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To Minister of Marine and Fisheries has been sent on
to assist Mr. Brown in his negotiations for a Reciprocity
Treaty with the United States. This circumstance proves
either that Mr. Brown requires more information direct
from Ottawa prior to further and more definite action, or
else that he has committed himself to some policy which
it requires a Cabinet Minister either to approve or disap-
prýve. The fact of Mr.Smith being selected to aid in the
negotiations likewise points to the conclusion that the
vexed question of our fisheries is coming up for discussion
and settlement. We are told by the Opposition press
that Mr. Brown, whose leanings for the present party now
dominant in Washington are well known to date back
from the era of the civil war, has made undue concessions
to the Americans. This at best can be only a surmise,
and we do not credit it. We are p articularly sceptical,
because the Government must be aware that, considering
its antagonistic stand to the Washington Treaty, when in
oppoition, it cannot afford to relax any of those condi
tions which it formerly stigmatised as cowardly surrender-
ings to American bravado. For ourselves, we are not very
sanguine as to the favourable result of the conferences
now being held at Washington. It is quite true that
among the commercial men of the United States, a feeling
in favour of reciprocal relations with Canada has been
growing fer several years past, and that this feeling has,
on several occasions, found expression in resolutions
passed by the National Board of Trade. But there is no
indication, that we are aware of, which shows the exis-
tence of any such sympathy in Congres', and as a matter
of fact, the question of Reciprocity has not been discussed
in the Sonate or House of Representatives for years. The
mission of Mr. Brown will, however, not be fruitlesa in
any case. It may even lead to the laying down of the
preliminaries of a treaty, the particulars of which will
have afterwards to be discussed and acted on by the
American Congress and our own Federal Parliament. The
Speech from the Throne gave no inkling of the basis on
which Mr. Brown was instructed to negotiate. Perhaps
the Government has data to work upon which are un-
known to the public. If such be the case, we shall only
be too glad to welcome the proepect of opening once
more the channels of free communication with our neigh.
bours.

W. should not be surpri& ed if British Columbia made
some attempt at secession from the Confederacy. It is
perfectly certain that she entered the Canadian union out
of pure self.interest, not through any sympathy with
Canada. Now that the motive of self-interestmay be said
to have disappeared, it would only be natural that she
should consider herself at liberty to return to her former
position and act as bett suit her. The British Columbians
are shrewd enough to know that the Pacific Railway in
Indefinitely postponed. The Government maynot choose
to say so in as many words, and we do not blame them,
but in the nature of tliingL , they cannot honestly promise
to build the road before the next twenty-fiv e years. Nay
Mr. Scott, in a speech at Ottawa, pushed is. candor se far
as to deolare that neither the present government, ne r
the next, nor yet the next after that, could undertake te
consti'uet the Pacifie Railway. Tie British Columbians
are shrewd enough te know this, and from the tone cf
their press, notwithstanding the reassurmng pledges ef Mr.
DeCesmos, it is evident that they comprehend the unreal
character cf the situation. The Pacific Railway being
thon put eut cf the account, it remains te inquire whethier
any other arrangement may be made wliichi shall satisfy
the Bt-itish Columbians and hold the m to the. Confederate
Compact. Mr. Edgar lias been entrusted with a special
mission te Victoria, around which the. government have

thoughit fit te threw a great deal cf mystery. Replying
to pointed interpellations on that head, the. Prime Min

inter, bas refused, in quite peremptory language, to com-
municate any information. We are quite willing te wait
for the issue of the negotiations, if they prove really as
important as the mystery which investe them warrants us
te presume. It is the business of the present Administra.
tion to do its uttermost towards allaying the uneasy feel-
ing now prevalent in British Columbia. Whether or not
they are responsible for this feeling, itl is idle to inquire.
Their plain duty is to maintain the integrity of our Con-
federation, from the Atlantic te the Pacific. In a nascent
country such as this, where the national sentiment is only
beginning to assume a certain stability, it would require
but a slight occasion of discord indeed, te throw us back
into the old sectional jealousies of eight years ago. The
Pacifie Province must be thoroughly pacified, not in a mere
mercenary spirit, nor with bare makeshift money indem-
nities, but with large pledges such as shall convince her
that we regard her as necessary to our United existence.
The present Government, considering their course when
British Columbia claimed admission, are particularly
bound to show profound sympathy.

The British press is by no means unanimous in its
praise of the issue of the Ashantee war. They complain
of mismanagement in the earlier stages of the campaign.
Thus the 42nd Regiment was left on the Gold Coast for
want of means to transport them into the interior. There
they remained at great expense and with much danger
to their health, while their services were required at the
front. Another ground of complaint is the burning of
Coomassie. It is urged that the act was unnecessary,
and savours of barbariam. To rase to the ground a city
of ten thousand souls does look, primdfacie, as a harah
measure. General Wolseley justifies it on the principle
of necessity. He declares that he could no longer delay
his return to the Coast, owing to the rainy season and the
swelling of the floods. Besides, he saw no other way of
bringing King Koffee to terme. The plunder of the
Royal Palace was not allowed, though there was the usual,
and, it seems, inevitable "loet." Neither are the English
papers satisfied with the material results of the war. It
is true that the Ashantee King promised to pay a large
indemnity, but later intelligence hints that, now the
troops are gone, he does not consider himself bound to
carry out this condition of the treaty of peace. Punch
expresses something of the popular feeling by a ludicrous
cartoon, in which Sir Garnet Wolseley is represented pre-
senting to Britannia a preposterously large umbrella, the
property of Koffee Kalcalli. "It don't look much, ma-
dam," sys the General, "1but it has cost good money and
bctter lives." When the cost of the expedition will be
discussed in Parliament, we may expect the whole subject
te be again canvassed, and perhaps more light in justifi-
cation thrown upon the war. So far as Sir Garnet Wolse-
ley is personally concerned, it seems admitted that he
did the best that could be done under the circumstances.
The treachery of his savago foes made his position one of
peculiar difficulty; and this was enhanced by the unre-
liable character of bis native allies. He had therefore to
cast aside al conventional rules of action, and trust to
his own inspirations. The abnormally insalubrious climate
enforced celerity, and thus Sir Garnet had no room for
humanitarian half measures. He was ably seconded by
Lord Gifford, who distinguished himaelf in the highest
degree. Captain Butler, well-known among us, likewise
received the official commendation of is Commander for
efficient services rendered in a subsidiary expedition, on
one of the wings of the invading army.

It is to be hoped that the financial question arising out
of an inevitable remodelling of the Tariff will be taken up
without delay by the House. The reason of this urgency
is twofold. First, as we are on the eve of the opening of
navigation, and our shipping to and fro will be crowding
to the different ports of the Dominion, it would be only
consulting the good of trade te set the minds of importera
and exportera at rest concerning any modification noces.
sary te be introduced into their different lines o busi-
ness. In tic next place, if we are really to have im.
proved trade relations with tic United States-whether
in ticeiapc cf a definitive Reciprooity Treaty, or some-
thing equivalent thereto-it muet strike every one as of
the. highesat importance that our Tarift should be fixed on
a firm sud intelligible basis. Ne doubt tic various in-
tercets cf trades and manufactures will render the proper
adjustment cf details a hengthy operation, but there is no
reason, at least that we eau see at present, why a general
basis cf action should net b. determined on at once.
One thing the Finance Minister eau rely upon, sud that
is, that hie wilh meet with hiearty cooperation throughiout
tie country, without political distinction, in any measure
which shall point te rapid sud decisive treatmnent of tise
vital question. With is hande thus strengthened, Mr.
Cartwrighit cau have no legitimate excuse for hesitation.

FBOM THE CAPITAL.

BLAce Roo.-ELBCTION O A Nsw 8uixm.-Moss or WUS
Toaonto.-Sra JoN.-OLD FAcas Gou -Ts BuL. Eeo».
-Youxe Mux I PAaLriANxEr.-BPeAxINe Faunon.

OTTAWA, APRIL 6.-I need not rehearse the ceremonial of
the opening of Parliament, It is sufficiently well-known
and, this year, did not vary from the old forme. I may remark,
however, that the ridicule which ias always attached to
them, ln a more or les marked d.egree, was made particularly
manifest this year. It la grotesque in the extreme, this
retention of feudal display, and as to the antics of the Black
Bod, if the present Government of reform were to prohibit
them hereafter, it would meet with the approbation of every-
body lu Ottawa. Mr. Kimber Is a very excellent man; lndeed,
he Io a man of culture and It le therefore pitiable that he
should be forced to go through such a series of tomfoolerles
as pertain to his office. The civil service mon tell me, how-
ever, that the old gentleman is fond of the business and
prides himself on putting extra touches to It. In deference to
this amiable weakness, Mr. Mackenzie may perhaps be In-
duced to postpone the suppression of the office, till after the
superannuation of Mr Kimber. This year, la honour doubt-
less of the new Ministry and Parliament, BlackBRod wore a
spank new coat which was literally covered with gold. lu
thishe cut a stunning figureto the unbounded amusement of
the girls In the gallery.

The election of Mr. Anglin tothe speakership was a foregone
conclusion. As he could not possibly get a seat in the
Cabinet, it was necessary, In deference to bis position as an
Irish Catholic, that he should be pro noted to the next highest
office in the gift of the majority. I have heard some French
members grumble that the honour was not conferred on one of
their nationality. Thie, however, is not reasonable, as the
two preceding Presidenta of theSenate were French Canadians.
What they might complain of with more reson is the fact
that the present Speaker does not know one word of UFrench.
As the members muat always address the Chair, and are pre-
sumed to Ignore the rest of the House altogether, it struck
me as the height of absurdity to see Mr. Laurier, second ir of
the Address, expending his glowing eloquence on Mr. Anglin
who sat as immoveable as a stone statue.

Writing of the member for Arthabaska reminds me of Màr.
Moss, who moved the Address. The entrance of tAls gentle-
man into Parliament looks like an acquisition. He is evi-
dently a man of information and as a certain fluency of
speech which will be certain to draw him frequently into
debate. Perhaps Mr Moss would have doue himseit a service
If he had deciined the honour of moving the Addreis. I have
a notion, from what I think I know of his characier, that it
would have been better for him to have remained in the back-
ground fur several weeks. A man inclined to be self-assertive
ought to choose lis opportunities to give out his views, and
those opportunities should be infrequent.

Sir John A. Macdonald has surprised is enemies, which is
saying a great deal. They ail expected and possiliy hoped
that he would b. spiteful, snappi>h and vindictive. Instead
of that he is as smooth as oi uand as sweet as honey. 8.tting
muffied in a lare red scarf, on account of a cold, he attracts the
attention of every one who comes into the House. He i
pointed out to visitors as a kind of central figure. He le
evidently suffering Irom rheumatic cold, at present, but 1
fancy it is nothing serions. His voice i good, bis language
flows free, and there are scintillations of the old playful spirit
still flashing out occasionally. If his party has any sense
left, it will stick to him as leader.

The benches around Sir John tell plainly the havoc of the
late elections. The broad, handsome face of Tilley bas
disappeared. The beut white head of Sir Francis is gone.
The serene, solid Langevinu has vacated his old seat. O'Connor
le missed, though not on account of his beauty. The loung-
ing, sprawling, easy-going Pope ta away ln Europe and will
perhaps not return before the end of the session. There
remain ouly Mitchell, Tupper and Robitaille, the Adonis of
the Hou.

The Riel episode has been miserably overdone. The ex-
citement over it ls entirely factitious, gotten up by a few
restiess spirits. I presume to say that it the ex-Preident of
Aisiniboia had been left to tak. his seat without hindrance,
the real solution of is singularly vexed case would have been
re ached already. Itlis not that the people of Ontario are any
les inceneed against him than thty were four years ago, but
they have no intention now, as they probably had then, of
taking the law into their own hand. One thing is certain
and it la that the government I seriously embarrassed by the
untoward event. The French Liberals would have consuited
their own best Interests by persuading Riel to keep away al-
together fron Ottawa.

There are fewer young men in the House thau is good for it.
The most of these are from your Province. They look rather
romanti uand dandified, enjoying their high estate with 111-
concealed delight But judging from tue conversation of
most of th m, they do not speak English with any ese.
This li so serions a deficiency that lt may be said te counter-
balance ait till other good qualities which these young men
may posses.. French is usel es In Parliament. There is no
use arguing about It. It le a fact F or a Quebec constituency
to send a member up here who knows no Englihis asimply
to suffer itself to remaiu uurepresented.

From present appearances, I am inclined to think that we
shall have a long and laborious session. It will probably b.
stormy at times, and perhiaps will produce resuts on the.
present comupositien cf the. Houa. which will surprise a good
mnany peopie. Csucssbs.

" HARASSING LEGISLATION."
To the Bd.tcr 0/ the ILLU5TaATED Nuws.

Sx,--The above quotation, freom Mr. Disraell's late addreuss
to his constituents is au expression eldom surpassed lu sig-
nificance by etatesmen. Tiie idea ls doubtless the. result of
great historical reaearchi, sud deecribes s political evil te
whih popular governments are and have ever been exposed.
" Hrassing Legislation " ls the sure forerunner of despotism,
or anarchiy which is still worse. Tii. greatest danger often
existe where no danger at ail li apprehieuded. Tii. abuse of
free institutions may remilt lu something just as bad as de.-
poti m.

Judging fronm the. reeult cf the. late general election lu
England, the. significance cf the. terin has not been overlooked
thiere.
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There le a class of person la whose hands legislation seems

a mere toy. Passing, amending, and repealing laws le their
only Idea of statesmanship. Imitation ls the only faculty la
which they appear to excel. They must have their names
ldentfied with some measure, good or bad, even though it
would laut no longer than the next session.

Through much legislation laws may, and often do, become
o, complicated that, right or wrong, litigation ls ruinous to
al except the rich. Of course nothing can "haraus" the
courts of lawso long as thty get their fees, but it lu different
with the great mass of the people, who have neither money
to squander, nor time to study law, and want to get their
cases decided as cheaply and expeditiously as possible. This
kind of legislation là carried a great length ln the States.
Hence we hear of judges setting aside the decisions of courts
repeatedly. Now, the courts must decide according to some
law, and the decision muet be set aside by some other law,
which proves the existence of conflicting and "harassing
legislation."

Lawa are passed and amended so frequently that people fail
to keep track of them tilt their effectu become intolerable.
Perhaps, nothing le more conducive to the growth of des-
potism than "harassing legislation." fMaking, amending,
and repealing laws bau become so common that nearly every.
thing proposed lu allowed to pass under the pretence of giv-
ing it a trial. This la a great error, for when people get into
this mood of thinking they are triding serloualy with their
liberties. If I am asked to belleve that a thistle tran-planted,
into my garden will immediately begin to bear strawberries,
should I try the exp--riment, Intending to dig it up and cast it
out in case of failure ? Now, It may not be so easy as
imagined to dig It up sud throw It away. The roots of evil
principles, like evil plants, often strike deep, and the seeds
scatter far in a short time. When the time for digging up
anives procrastination begins to plead for delay and another
chance. Thus it goes on till the evil which it was supposed
could be nipped so easily becomes unmanageable. Every
wrong move producem new complications. It adds to the
difficulties and bewilderment of those who are striving to get
to the root of evils and discover remedies for them.

Those who recommend experiments, in legislation, should
consider these facts. And especially, members of parliament
who draw pay from the public chest should see that their
services are productive of something more substantial, to the
public, than mere experiments. Making a plaything of the
legislative power lu sure to bring it into contempt. If a law
fails te answer the purpose, tolerably well, society lu botter
off without it altogether. A wholésome public opinion lu
much better than lame laws. We have some laws of this
kind, on our statute books already, and are likely to soon have
more.

Notwithstanding this there are some continually recom-
mending changes. Changes are In their opinion the only
evidence of progres. Hence their constant appeal i< ' tickle
and entertain us or we die." If a long list of measures is not
fortshadowed In the Speech from the Throne, and a long list of
Acts receive the Royal assent at the close of the session it lu
thought that no good has been done. As "eternal vigilance "
is aptly called " the price of liberty," so " harassing
legislation " might be considered its death.

Changes of government are usually productive of this sort
of legislation, for at each change ministers are likely to set
themselves to undo or outdo the acts or exploits of their pre-
decessors. The liberty of the people is in more danger by
the attempt to outdo than to undo ; for la this manner,measures, already cirried to an extreme are likely to be car-
ried still further.

Experiments in legislation are also objectionable for other
reasons. After a law is passed, unless it lu really oppressive
to some party, no effective demand is likely to be made for
Its repeal. Hence, t isallowed to remain, either a dead letter,or an evei Increasing evil, tili it creates sufficient opposition
to cause its removal. In this manner, lawe which lie a long
time as dead letters sometimes defeat the ends of justice. On
the other hand, la their early stages, their evil effects, though
not sufficient to cause their repeal, may have presed with
considerable severity on some.

A people may be harassed by legislation, 1fTill tired and
undetermined to the laut they yield and what comes then is
master of the feld."

It was legislation of the kind which paved the way for the
usurpations of Marins, Sylla and Caesar. Your. truly,

W. DwART.
Fenelon Falls.

Fdigixø

It lu said that Mr. Lowe at a dinner at Mr. Cardwell's just
before the Ministerial resignation, obtained leave to say grace,
whichhe did as follows: "Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow
we die." The Rock says that for once It will adopt the Romish
formula, and add "R. I. P." but cautions its readers that the
letters must be read as three Latin words, not as one English.

Elder Jacob Knapp, well known throughout the country as
a revival preacher, died a few days since at Rockford, Illinois,
as the age of seventy-four. He was brought up an Episco-
palan, but became a Baptist, and preached as an independent
itinerant, preferring Baptist churches here they' vould me
ceire himi. He estimated that over 100,000 persons had b en
converted under his ministry.

The Rev. Canon Miller gave lately' the brut of a serles of
lectures on preachiag to a large assemibly of the younger clergy
snd students for Holy' Orders at the Chapter Hous of 86.
P'anis. H. exhorted them never to neglect pulpit prepara-
tion, sud vben in the pulpit to speak piainly, not to preach
before people, nor at people, but to thema, with direct pointed
application, calling a spade a spade.

Rumiour is still busy' vith the names oL the new cardiniali
to be appointed at the next Papal Consistery'. We present
the lot as report has shaped iL. The fortunato prelates are,
Konsignori Pacca, the major-domo of the Pope's houehold ;
De Mvérode, Papal Almoner; Vitelleschi, secretary of the
Congregation of Bishops and Regulars; Sirneoni, secretary
of the Propaganda, and probable successor of Cardinal Bat-
nabo, its late head, whose death is, just recorded Bartholini,
secretary of the Congregation of Rites ; and GIanneslli,
secretary' of the Congregation of the Councli, toge: her

with the Archbishops of Westminster and Malines. It will
be seen that the Pope lu likely to provide well for bis own
household.

The Empress of Russia ha just presented to the Bey.
Father Hatherly, of the English-speaking Greek Church,
Wolverhampton, a handseome donation of money .and a plece
of altar plate, with the request, written inside the gilt silver
margin, "Pray for the rest and peace of the soul of the Em-
peror Nicholas. He has also just received from the Greek
Consulate ut St. Petersburg some "sacred vases," a complete
massive set of altar furniture, and a set of priestly vestments
as recognitions of his services.

As many people, remarks the Leiaure Hour, seem tothink
that Bismarck, ln the conflict with the Papacy, lu acting
against the principles of toleration, his own explanation
should be accepted :-" I acknowledge It as my duty to res-
pect the dogimas of the Catholic Church as dogmas, andI have never interfered with anybody for believing in them.
But, if the Infallibility dogma is so interpreted as to lead to
the establishment of an ecclesiastical imperium in imtperio, Ifit occasions the setting aside of the laws of this country, be-cause unapproved by the Vatican, I am naturally driven to
assert the legitimate supremacy of the State. We Protestants
are under the conviction that the kingdom of Prussia ought
not to be ruted by the Pope, and we demand that you, theUltramontane section of the Roman Catholics, respect our
convictions, as we do yours.. Unfortunately, however, you
are accustomed to complain of oppression whenever not per-mitted to lord It over others."

The Bishop of Lincoln bas recently commented severely
upon a certain clasu of Church advertisements. H. says that
" pastors of the Church of Christ are tempted by the induce-
ments, not of saving souls and promoting the glory of God,
but by such allurements as gardens and green-bouses, coaches
and stables, a comfortable parsonage and well-kept grounds,with a trout-stream and grammar school for the sons, andwith the sea not far off for the wife and daughteos, and
good society and a railway station within a mile, and an ln-
come of £800 a year; and it l aldded that the incumbent lu
seventy-five years of age, and that the population is small,
with light duty." Comparing this tralic to that which I
carried on at Zanzibar, he says : "We have open slave mar-
kets of souls in London. Congregations of immortal beings
are publicly put up for auction and are sold to the highestbidder, and the clergyman who bas bbught them-either
directly by his own money, or by some clandestine and oblique
subterfuge and evaston--comes and presents himself to a
bishop for institution, and makes a solenin declaration that
h. bas made no simonical contract, by himseif or others, to
the best of his knowledge and belief."

Some years ago (says Der Bvangelische Botsechafter, quoting
from the Evangelist), the four chief Church courts of Prussia,
Hanover, Saxony, and Wurtemberg summoned ten theologians
to unde#take the revision of the Lutheran translation of the
Bible. An edition of the New Testament has already appeared,
ln the revised form, ut the "Cantein'schen Bibelanstalt,» ln
Halle. For the revision of the Old Testament more labourers
were introduced. The Firut Book of Moues ha already ap-
peared, and the whole work hm been successful as faras the
Book of Tassh. The course adopted ln this important but
difficult undertaking lu as follows:-Two or three reporters
(Bericlshaer or Referentem), are appointed for every book of
the Bible. One of these writes out aIl the passages which, in
his opinion, required to be altered, and sends them to the
others, who communicate with one another la the Arut place
only by letter. They then meet and prepare the report for the
conference at Halle. No change is made by the conference
unless approved of by two-thirds of the members present. In
addition to this every book I subject to a three-fold discussion
-twice ln the conference, after which the decisions are pub-
lished, and every one has time to make objections and ex-
press his views. The opinions, which are sent in from wide
circles, are then considered; and after this third discussion
the text la nally settled. These arrangements beget confi-
douce ln the work. Luther's translation bus many Imperfec-
tions, which, although they do not touch any leading matter,
nevertheless leave may passages obscure. He had himself
to keep on altering his- own translation, which lu, on the
whole, one deserving of all respect. It lu to be hoped this
new edition will meet with universal acceptance, especiallyas the corrections are few, and made only where most ne-
cessary.

MAGAZINE LITERATURE.

Ton April number of Or. AxU Naw deals vigorously with
several live topics, and diversifies its vigor with a good armay
of stories and verses. Mr. Hale's Introduction discusses a
question which lu now growing more and more important
every day,-the question of political re-organisation. He
takes no party vlew, but suggests, as the important points to
consider, these Sve,--cheap transportation, education at the
South, harmony of the legiulative sud e.ecutive departments
ut Washington, proper distinction of State sud National
politics, and a real civil service reform. Mfr. Trolloppe's
readable novel, " The Way vs Live N#ov," and Mfr. Perkins's
story' of "Scrope," are contingped ; the latter having a scene or
tvo la Hartfora, and one lu Nev York. Mrs. Meredith has
a good story' called " Achusa's Possibilities." There are three
poems,--one b>' Pul H. Hayne, addressed to Mr. Longfeliowv-
a pleasaut fane>' called " My> Bird," b>' Kate L. Colby ; and a
stirical deseription, apparently' of sme political demagogue,
called " The Modern Cleon." MIss Hinckley' bas another of
ber graceful descriptions of "CounLry Sights and Soundu."
Mfr. Ty'rwbitt's useful sud spirited "BSkstching Club" lu con-
Llaued. Thoughtful readeru viii be delighted te velcome
bsok Rey. Mr. Marila au, who resumes bis series of paperuvith a poverful and learned discussIon <if the Romish claim
of infallibility'. An anonymous paper takes a rather fresbviev of Mr. Tveed as a co 'vicL, arguing that tbe old ma
has a right to be reformed into s good citisen by those vho
shut hlm up. There are Lyo short remißiscent papers about
Mr. Bumner ; a brief additiomal account of Lb. rescue of Lh.
Scotch convict Muir ; and only one bsok review,--a thought.
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fui analysis of Stephen'u "ILiberty, Equality and Frater-
nity."

The Pusx MoxTsyT, like Old and Now, lu distinguished by
its serions papers and the practicatity of its aims. There is
no periodical more welcome to our sanctum than this maga-
zine with ils bright blue dress. The tgEpitaph of AdonisI" li
an ambitions poem, which promises well for its author. The
articles on " The Law of Pas tnership," "The Communions of
the Old World," and "Workingmen's Clubs and Institutes,"
are brief, but very much to the point.

Hànra's for April lu replete with Its usual articles of travel,
adventure, and romance. Its atores are "fMy Mother and I,"
by the author of John Halifax, and '.The Living Link," by
the author of the "Dodge- Club." An illustrated paper on
" Oliver Goldsmith"is worth the prise of the num ber. An
account of Carlyle's home lu also interesting. General Mc-
Clellan publishesb the firt of a series of papers on army organ-
isation which does not strike us as in any way remarkable.
The " DrawerI" li as racy of anecdote as usual.

T. NIOoLIs lusour pet beauty. From the Illuminated
scarlet cover to the Riddle Box on the last page, it is full of
sunahine, birdsong, playfulness and laughter. The engravingî
are simply admirable, and the papers adapted to the wante of
the young. Such experienced writers as Ik M frvel, Eliz-
abeth Stuart Phelp, J. T. Trowbridge, Celia Thaxter, and
Frank Stockton, to say nothing of the clever editor berself,
have contributions to this number. Bound volumes of ST.
NIerOL.As wili be a treasure for every household.

An accident delayed the publication of -the LÂAE5iDu
MONTHLY for February, but It has gained the advantage of
being printed on a font cast expressly for iL, now presenting
a very beautiful appearance. This Western periodical has
high ambition in vieing with its more ancient rivals of the
Esut, but so far It has done so with succ- se, and the present
number lu quite ln keeping with its predecssors. There iu a
certain vigour and unconventionality about the papers which
savour of the atmosphere in which they are written.

Tus GALAXY for April has an uncommonly good list of con-
tributions, including Justin McCarthy, Albert Rhodes, Bayard
Taylor, Henry James, Jr., Richard Grant White, Junius Henri
Browne, and other well-known writers. The poetical depart-
ment has contributions from Bayard Taylor, William Winter,
and Professor Parsons. The departments of Literature, Science,
and Miscellany are well sustained, and the April number, as a
whole, is quite up te the usuai high standing of the magazine.

In Scaaszua' bthe remarkable story of Rebecca Harding
Davis, "Earthern Pitchers," is concluded. The conclusion is

by no means equal to the opening chapters, yet the tale is one
of rare beauty and power. The papers on the "Great South"
are continued. The illustrations of the "Ramble l Virginia"
are very creditable indeed. The number coatains no less than
twenty-one papers, which ail maintain Scaraxia's reputation
for thoroughness, variety, and literary finish.

Lippi cOTT lu as fresh as ever. The "New Hyperion " leads
us through beautiful ucenes, and an illustrated article on Japan
and Californial l full of entertainment. George McDonald's
story, " Malcolm," evolves itself gradually as all the psycho-
logical studies of this amlable author do. The number con-
tains the usual series of short stories for which LIPPIcorTT has
a reputation. A critical paper on Walter Savage Landon i
very readable and contai ns new glimpues into the poet's muner
Ilfe.

" The Romance of Yseult" lu stated to be the name of Mr.
SwInburne's forthcoming poqa.

Mr. Blanchard Jerrold .wil write a personuat and blographicai
sketch of the late Shirley Brooks.

Lord Chief Justice Cockburn's work on "JunlusI" lu, it l said,
completed, and wili be publistied la September.

It ls not generally known, perhaps, that there has been for
some time past a Quartfrly Journal of .Prophecy.

The National Food Reformer, illustrated, and edited by Amella
Lewis, is the titie of a new forthcoming English penny weekly.

General Cluseret, the fugitive Communist, ls going to contri-
bute a series of letters on the Paris Commune of 1871 to the
swis Time.

A story by Mr. Black, the author of " A Princess of Thule,"
will be begun shortly in one of the English magazines. It wLil
be Illustrated by Mr. du Maurier.

Several articles on Horace Greeley are said to be forthcoming
la the autumu magazines, each author claiming to have known
the great journalist, better than uy living man.

The follo wing telegraphic review of Victor Hugo's new novel
was, according to the Rappel, forwarded to the author by the
Italian poet Boito: "Milan, the 22nd, L55, p.m.-To Victor
Hugo: I ara at the 192ad page.of the 3rd vol..me. Glory 1-
BOITO.

A Novel by Victor Hugo. similar to "4Ninety-three," la calcu-lated by the Paris Figaro to cout nearly £5,000 to bring out-
almost as much as a Gait4 extravaganza. As a rie, however,
it well repays its cot, the Misérabls having brought nal cl ear
profit of £32,000.

&mong Mr. Sumner's valued books is the Bible used by Bun-
yan when he wrote the "Pilgrim's Progress," l which la the
autograph of Bunyan, while the inargin is iful o noties also ia
his handwriting. There lu alsothe manuscript or Barus's "3cîots
wha hae wi' Wallace bled," given to Mr. Sumner v y an eminet
Englishman, to whom It was givea by Burns. The manuscriptla remarkably neat and plain, and lu carefutly preserved betwuta
stiff covers neatly bound.

Mesurs. Lougmans arepreparing for publication, la four vol.
umes, 8vo., with portraits from the originals in the possession of
the Imperial family, and fao-simUles of lettrsof Napoleon I.,
Napoleon III., Queen Hortense, rc., "The Lire or Napoeoi IIj.,
derived firom Siate Records, un pubiished Family Correspondeuceo,
andi Personal Testlmony," b>' Blanchard Jerroid. VoL.L will b:
publisbed ln March, V.ol. IL. ln Lb. autumn, andi Vola. IIL. aud
IV., com pleting Lbe vork, lu the spring of 1875.

Tih. Academyj la authorized to udeny the statemnent of Lb.
.. thenoeum that Mr. Gladstone "bau written te Professor Max
Muller, and told hlm that, IL lu bis purpose to devotes bis attent ion
to phliology." But there ls a rumeur la London thaL Mr.
Gladstone bau somne Intention of retiring for a timne fromi pubilo
life, sud devoting bimaself to llterature, sud mors particularly teLhe translaion of classical poetry>. A trip Lu the Holy L:and a
aIse mentionedi amaong Ihe diversions la wbich the ex-Premier
coutemplates indulging.

A soclety' bas beenl started lu Lb. Bouth under Lb. nams of the
Southern Historical Society, havLng speciai reference te securing
materials toward a history of the events of the late war, aill
printed matter procurable having been brougbt together for this
purpose, vbiie.a vast. amount of mnanuuserpt bas also been me-
ceived. Ones gentleman hast furnishedi a bluter>' of Lb. armny
corps of Northiern Vurslnla of 1,000 pages, wil. General 8. D.
Les bas suppîli his order-bosoks of Lb. Army of T'ennessee. A
contract bas been madie vih Trumbsull Brothers, of BaiLimone,
te maks Lhe b>tariMagasin. the organ of the society', snd
t.hey are te publlsh tventy pages monthly' free of coost
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COLONEL KINGSMILL.

Of the many old and tried
servants of the Crown ln this
country who have claims upon
the gratitude of the Govern-
ment there are few wbo have
deserved better than Col. Kings-
mill. And yet no man, wu
venture to say, bas been more
ungratefully treated by thecoun-
try for which he bas suffered.
Sixty-three years continuously
bas Col. Kingsmill served under
the Crown in various capacities,
civil and military, and the sole
reward he bas bitherto received
for this long and. faithful ser-
vice bas been an appointment
t o t h e Postmastership e f
Guelph.

The following brief statement
of Col. Kingsmill's services will
prove of interest. After a care-
fu perusal thereof the reader
will be fain to admit that it is
not only republics that are un-
grateful.

AfÉer a service of 25 years
in the regular army, including
the Peninsular War, Col. Kings-
mill sold out and became a
settler in Canada;and was ap-
pointed, by Sir John Colborne,
the then Governor of Upper
Canada, to the office of Collec-
tor of Customs at Port Hope,
and continued to be so employ-
ed, until an order was received
from Sir Francis Bond Head dir-
recting him to proceed to
Tcronto, with ail the men he
could muster, to assist in the
suppression of the Rebellion.
During that period he raised,
organized, drilled and brought
into the field, tbree regiments
in succession, the discipline of
which was approved of, in a
marked manner, by the com-
mander of the Forces on the
Niagara Frontier. On the close
of' the Rebellion, Col. Kings-
mill was appointed, by Sir
George Arthur, to the Shrieval-
ity ofrthe Niagara District, then
containing three counties. Du-
ring his incumbency of that
office he paid unremittent at-
tention to the prisoners under
bis charge, by constantly visit-
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ing, Iccturing and Ifntring
them, whichlhe has reason t
know resulted moAt bcnefticaîî
inuimany Iustancs , Miany cul.
prits, and more especially in.
tbriatus, hav thug been uade
to seo tho .orrors of tIeir waye
and ini fact restored to SOCIety.
Col. KingermilL continuîedi to
exercise the dutties of Sheriff
for the period of twenty.e
years, tilll he foun1(d tietn tou
laborious for th m a111111 and
body, and coiiseqiuntly resig.
ed on reeci ving his present up.
pointnient.

Surely it was for the benefit
of such old scr vants this that
the Superannuation Fun(d wk
establishled.

But this is not ail. Colonp
Kingsmill has also pecuniary
clainis uponii theGovernmnt
which, though of long taudiua
-not hi fault-arei not. tic ee
equitable, viz:

On beinir appointed collector
of custons, tic buiilt a huandsome
house, In theu vicinity o)f the
harbor, for the pu rposenfbeing
near his busiess, and more cf.
fcctually dscagi ti uties.
Aclass 0f people called usmug.
glers," however, ciiused it to be
burnit down, for thye obviour
reason that it was too ne'ur
operations. resulting in a los
of about six hundred pounds, to
this caimant. The whole of
the circumstances of this x.
treiely hard case were brough4t
before Patrliarment.. but rminu-
neration wns denied by a majo.
rity of only a, and that as it
was quite understood ai the
time, inder the apprehension
that a precendnît mniglht have
bert, ieStablishe d : wkerts, in
Englaid, the lav wouhl have
comjpelled the " lundreds " to
pay the amotnt thus I os t
through incendiarisn. During
the period that Col. Kingsmrill
filled the oflic of bSheri f. hie hail
occasion to go over to Bluffalo,
and5 while there was, to bis
great astouishenet,
under the authiorityof Amrtneian
laws, for an act pcrfectly legal,and in fact obligatory, commit-

ted in his owu country, by
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virtue of bis odice as Sheriff. Heas discharged from custo.
dy on givinghis own bond to appear,which ie didîin anevil
hour, under the foulimpression that the Canadian Goverument
would protect its own officials from harm, so long as they con-
tinued within the bounds of their duty. The case, however,
was allowed to be tried ln our courts, and through the power
of special pleading a verdict, was obtained against the defen-
dan, who was thus muleted in a nom of about £600, including
costsand expenses. The late Chief Justice Bobinson gave a
strong opinion ln favour of the defendant, and against the pro-
ceedings taken on the other aide. When the Colonel was
uddenly called upon to ausist n quelling the "OutbreakiI" he

was of uecessity obliged to leave hi public as well an hmi
private affair ln an unsettled state, whichi he found on bis re.
turn had resulted ln a severe pecuniary Ioa. As a notable
instance of saving which he effected for the Government, lt
may be stated that on one occasion, when it was deemed ex-
pedient to reorganize the Incorporated Militia Force, hve was
calied upon by Sir George Arthur, asan ôld officer, to pro-
vide a pion for its better and leu expensive management.
That which he submitted was highly approved of by Ris Ex.
cellency, who, n thanking hlp, was pleased to remark that
without eat all diminishing the efflciency of lie force a large
amount qf moneyv wtas aed to he country.

Under all these circumstances, which are placed before the
country .ln no exaggerated terms, but lu words of sobernes
and trut, we cannoe for a moment doubt that a considerate
Government will not only remunerate his losses bo, by an
adequate pension, enable him to enjoy that "aOtium cum dig-
ni tate" to which, as an old and faithful servant, ho is fairly and
justly entitled.

A woman's social cl isl seriously talked of lu New York,
and with a fair prospect of early establishment. A number
of literary women are engaged lin the novement.

The proprietor of a well-kino « silver establlshment ln
Philadelphia says that housekeepers rin their silver by
washing it in soap-sudi, which makes it look like powter.
He recommends soft leather and whiting to be used.,

The language of lowers la succeeded in France by the lan-
guage of rings. A pearl and garnet ring signifies Ite owner la
unhappy ; a thin circlet of fine turquoises intimates the fair
one's inability to return lier lover's sentiments; while a thick,
plain gold ring, lin the shape of a knot, expresses er wmillng-
ness to sihre his fortunes. One in the shape of a gold serpent
with a brilliant inb is tead, budicates te lady@.doubla cf ber
lover's sincerity; while ier faith and ber wish to confide In
him alvays la shown by a ring formed by two clasped bands

A French writer says: "No bair-dresser, however adroit he
may be, can ever arrange the hair as becomingly as one'a self.
le is always classic, and does always as ho bas learned to do
upon the wax htead with expressionless faces that ornament
bis shop. lie alo lnds it more convenient and more lucra.
tive to cover the heads that are confided to him with falso
hair. He draws aill the natural hair to the top of the head
and makes It a base for bis operations, then he attaches bi
false chignons and stilE curls, the edifice according as bet i
may with the expression of the fabe. Ail hair vithout life i
devoid of softness, brilliancy, and natural grace."

The irat Fashion Journal las aid ta have appeared ln th
reigu of Louli XVI., and was edited by a lady of rank an
title, ba lame de la b[esangère. Our lady readers may like t
boom thte naines cf te mest fanhionable caps cf ltaI epocit
Thero vere lte 4Grîrude," sud 'fHenry IV." (brave tKiug
Henry of Navarre,") "Fari-Fan," "iThe Cherry," ITheTur
riip," "The Pomegaonate," "The Sultana," "The Boston,
idPhiladelphia," "The English Park," "Returned Love," and
etBroken uhaius." As to the head-dresses, their name I
legion. There were "windmills," "asummer-houses," figut
ters, "aheep, " "shepherds," "shepherdesses," " a hunter i
a thicket," and for those nautically inclined " a frigate."

The following la a curious iuventory of the contents of
lady's wardrobe in 1712, with the. price c o e at ile :à
smeck of cambric holland, three and one-half ells, £2 29.
M3aseilles quilted petticoat, three yards wide and one yar
long, £3 6s; a hoop petticoat covered with tabi, £2 is.;o
French or Italian silk quilted petticoat, one and one-quarte
yards deep and six yards wide, £10; manteau and petticoat o
French brocade, £71 ; French point or Flanders laced head
ruffs, and tncker, £80; English stay, covered with tably
£3; a French necklace, £1 s.; Flanders lace handkerchie
£10; French or Italian flowers for the hair £2 .an Itali
fan, £5 ; English6 sik stockingl, £1; Englisi suce, £2 10
French girdle, 15s.;s acambric pocket-handkerchif4, 0s.
French kid gloves, 29. 6d.; black French silk à la mo
hood, 15s. ; black French laced hood, £5 5. ; Frenc
embroidered knot and bosom knot, £2 2s.; French garters
£15s.; pockets of Marseilles quilting, £1 58.; muff, £
be.; sable tippet, £15; lining of Italian lute-string, £8
thread stockings, los.; Turkey handkerchief, £5 S.; a batc
Leghorn, £1 lot.; a beaver and feather for the forest, £3;
riding suit vith embroidery cf Pari £47 in.; three dress
for lte masquerade1 two fromi Venice, £36 ; dress from Psr
cf green velvet, i la: Sultasnesse, sel vwit pearls sud rubiea,£1~

A vriter on perfumes saya : '<Any vomanu, vwit very 1lit
expense, eau compose s perfumery enclosing ail thte nabt
odora ; that is, by gathering them from lte filds, lte garde
and lte voods, sud ltey wiil have a aveetness audAnesse th
lte most experienced chemists can nover give teir complic
cd poductions. Ofall bte odors lte violet is lte most fi
grant, but unhappily Il canne h d ,llld lb , hoe
very well imitated vitht iris root. Thte povder cf bris poss
se5s afine sud penetrating scentl; pot in sahels, sud shut
in boxes cr drawers, it commuicates to lte object wiit wi
it comnes in contact s dolicous, persistent, and poetic perfum
A little of tis powder put upon a brusit gives to lte hairt
real violet odor ; it succeeda equally vell vitht laces, a
givea to letter-paper a perfume very distingu4. Titis vo

distinguE iu net exaggerated, for lte perfumes bave their pec
un clgnce. A true lady viil never employ ltos. viols

perfums ltaI certain women of gaudy Itots especially ado;

A woman of bon ton will never choose uch essences as pat-
chouli ad, above al, musk-that animal perfume no highly
appreciated by the Orientals. Sh will content herseif viti
those essences of flowers.that are sold lu perfumery. Among
the lat figure the jumine, which is obtained very exactly'
the rose, fallen a little now loto the vulgar domain; the pink,
the orange, (known under the name of Portugal), the citro-
nelle or gardon mint, the bitter almond, the magnolia, and
the eucalyptu--that new perfume that evaporates very

quickly, leaving only an odor sweet and unhoalthy."

Speaking of Senator Stewart'i new house in Washington, a
correspondent maya: ISome idea of the vastess of thehouse
may be gathered from the fact that it takes four tons of coal
for every twenty days's ire ; and yet, large as it is, ther. le a
flood of sunshine and fremh air all through it. In every room
and ln each of the halls, which are the distinctive features of

the house, there are speaking-tubes and electric bells-these
also connecting with the stables. The rooms devoted to the

host of servants are wholly separate from lte main part cf the

bouse. The dressing-rooms are the lovelleat 1t1 dnooki
imaginable ; heavy curtains, with delicate lace beneat , drape
the windows; marble-lined bath; a corona of gai over the
mirror; and sIde-lights and soft cushions aI the foot of lte
glass, whereon the lady may rest her dainty feet while under
her maid's manipulatiçu. Immense closets, with shelves and
drawers and pegs enoughito accommodate the most extrava-
gant wardrobe, are attached to the chambers, and cedar and
linen closets stand convenient l the housekeeper's hand.

Thedeme vice surmount the hall and the maller one ovor
lte vestibuleare lit by a corons cf gag, forming bye rings cf

olid Are similar to those that quiver around the galleries of
the Capitol rotunda. In every room there la a vrilIng-dek
-sometimes a rich écritoire, panelled, gilded, and stamped
with the monogram of its mistress, "A. F. 8.", sometimes an

unobtrusive little Davenport. Beyond the mere richness of
the furniture no visitor can help noticing the complete
fitness of every thing. Allthat experience and tante could

suggest, all that wealth cold furtaih, are there-not la an

incongruous jumble, as too often happens, but artistically
arranged, appropriately contrasted, and always beautiful."

The late Sir Edwin Lantdaeer's unapproachable goulus for the
pictorlal representation of dog lif and character ls admirably
shownl in the pair cf companion pictures, "HieR LIFEI" and
"Low LIFE," belonging to the Vernon Collection at the South
Kensington Museum. In the former we see one of the mot
gontlemanly beasti, no to speak, that the animal creation bas
te show, namely, the rough-haired or SScttish greyhound, of a
pure breed, the worthy retainer of a noble Earl's houaehold in
ome fine old casle cf North Britaîn. The painter knew such

dogi and their masters, and the game they pursued, with the
Intimate acquaintance of a lîfetime passed in constantly enjoy-
Ing, observing, and depicting their gallant behaviour.

The REvIEw at ST. PETERSBURG, which was held by the Czar
in honour of his distinguiahed visitor, the Emperor of Austria,

B was the lact of the series of entertainments that followed the
ilRoyal sud Importal marriage. Il vas attended, as viii ho seen

, on refence to lte names aIthefoot aftte Illustration, by aIl
s the celebrities of the Impertal Family.
8 Two illustrations apropos of the Ashantes War will prove ac-

ceptable to our readers. In connection with this subject we
reproduce the portrait of the late Captain Huyghe, of the Rise
Brigade, who died of fever and dysentery at Prah-Su on the 19t,

e of January. Captain Huyshe was the only surviving son of the

i late General Huyghe, C. B., of Guernsey. He entered the 88rd
o Foot in 1856, and served with that regiment ln Central India
i.durlng lte Muliny; but, excbauging butotet Rifle Brigadeono

g bis promoton,haventw vitih bis ergiment to Canada lu 1866,
and, ln 1870, volunteered for the Red River Expedition, which

-, ho accompanied on the staff of Sir Garnet Wolseley. He pub
lisbed a clever and interestig biok, narrating lthe history o
that Expedition, and showing the energy and skill which over

scame its dafliculties. Captain Huy-4he passed into the Staff Col.
loge ln 1872, and in August last year, when it was determined t

n send the expedition to the West Coast, being thon ln Germany fo
the Ipurpose of completing hie knowledge of the German lan
guage, ho was invited by Sir Garnet Wolseley to join his staf

a and sailed with the head-quarters in the 4 AmbriZI" on Sep. 12
A Captain Huyshe was appointed Deputy Assistant Quartermas

ter-General, and was engagedn inthe bush-fighting which resulte
à ln the retreat of the euemy beyond the Prah, and in milsions t

the native chief-. His most valuable service, however, was l
the survey of the country between the coast and the Prahi, i

ir which work ho engaged with the greatest energy and zeal, pens
trating with a alight native guard into the remote parts of th
bush, often close to and ln the rear of the Ashantee army. The

Yi map of the country was compiled under his supervision. Capi
f, Huyghe was well until ashorttim> before bis death; but the mal
M a la had no doubt entered bis system long before, and an excu

ion Into a swampy region brought on the final attack of dysen
tery and fever which resulted ln bis death after a week'a liness

.; Heydled l his thirty-fith year, deeply regretted by ail wh

de kug himW We give this week two illustrations in eonnection with tht
M, arrivai and reception of the DUKE and Ducazss oF EnrBNULNG

at Gravesend and Windsor. At the former place the Royal pa
I were recelved by the Mayor and bis daughter, Miss Beatric

of Lake, the Raorder, the Town Clerk, the Bishop of Rocheste
a Miss Beatrice Lake bad the bonour of presenting ber Imperi

es Hi-e vIte a beautiful bouquet, composed cf iies cf th

ls vaey vntia amilas pra s cf piraand maidonhair fort

2Slatter is Hymenl'a torah seltvwit pearla, theo armm of Gravesendo
cne side and those cf Kent on lte otherasideo accrus, oa-eave

Leand lte rose, shtamrock, and ltistle vere chased upon the bol
ol r, ou vwhich vsas lte Dochess'a monogram, vitht tee vords

ra"«Presented by lte Ladies cf Gravesend to lte Duchtess cf Edi
ns bturght, Marcht 7, 1874." The bouquet, vas aurrounded vwith
tat beautiful garland cf Honiton lace, designed and manufacturi
il- expressly for lthe occasion. At Gravesend lte Dake and Duache
ra- teck tee traIn for Wlndsor, eMd Waterloo. The oarriage lu wi
er, they travelled vas thtat in vwhich lte Shah vas conveyed fro
ta Dover to London. Thte meeting vwith lthe Q,ueen at lte Winds
e-station la thtua described by sn' Enrglish paper :-" Thte Ira

up came mintte station amid lta cheers cf lte com psny, sud h
chMajesty steppe'i fromn the waîting-room to lte platformi. Clo

e,~ beind ber stood lte Prince and Princess cf Wales, Priuce a
aPrîncess Chtristian, Princess Loulse, Princess B-striae, Prin

nd Lopold, lte Dote of Cambridge, and the two eldeat boys cf t
rdPrince cf Wales. Tite train vas skiifully driven, mo ltat t

lU- door cf lte chief soon carriage came te a stop opposite lte do
nut cf te Royal vaiting-room. It bad hardly halted before t
pI. Duke of Edinbturght Jumnped hurriedily oit, embraod hlm mcth

and turned to aumiat his yonng wlfo. No scouer had Lb. Grand-
and turned to assist hie Young wife. No sooner had the Grand-
Duchese set foot on the platform than aglad &mile lighted up the
features of the Queen, who advanced to meet ber, tock ber ID
both arma before sbe could maake any courtesy or formai greet-
ing, and kised ber repeatedly on both beeks wlth the warmest
affection. This embrace wis returned wlth equal warmth of
feeling. When the Queen had thus welcomed ber daughter the
Prince and Princess of Wales kissed the Grand-Ducbeus. They
had lately parted from her ln Ruia. But Priopeas Helena,
Princese Louise, and Princess Beatrice wers alsters nov seen for
tbe tiret Urne. Il va" their torrs nov 10 sainte the Crand-Docbee.
Prince Lepolda toek rth, ke privilege, and thon the Grand-
Duchesa, stooping down, gave a hearty embrace tober humband'a
nepbews, Prince Albert Victor and Prince George, who beld up
their cheeks to be kissed, with aà childlike wonder and simpllclt.y,
Other greetings were exchanged with other members of the
Royal Family." The Royal cortége thon returned to the Castle.

The CHEsa CLUB of the Café de la Régence la renowned over
the world as the head-quarters of Cassa, and the place where
some of the most famous European tournaments were beld. In
our picture we give the photographe of the most celebrated
players engaged in a slxty-fouranded game. The old Fehool la
wor hlly reprementod by Hou. M. Devinck, ex.deputy; M. Grevy,

late Preaident of the National Assembly, and others wbo play a
game or two every day. Their style i solid, classle, and correct.
Standing between the ancient and modern schoolis laM. Preti,
editor of the oess journal, La Stratégie, and of a hundred of
Paul Morphy's games. His habituai opponent la the Viscount
de Vanrreland. In the group may be seen Tourguenef, the Rus-
slan novelist; Lequemne, the renowned sculptor, whose forte is
analysis and the composition of problems ; Prince Villafranca;
Kollach, the winner of the International tournament of 1867;
Riviere and Joumond, w Ip llars of French chou; Prince Po-
lignac, Miltary Attaché àt Bertin; Count de IlEgllse, staff cfi-

cor, and Baron André, captain in the navy, whose play is bril-
liant and terrible. Chief of ail la Rosenthal, who recently per-
formed another of those surprising mental feats for which he la
no famous. He played twenty-qeven games of ches at once
with that number of the best French and foreign chess-players. It
was stipulated that he sbould have only one minute for each
move, passing along the twenty-seven tables ln order. Of courie
each of his antagonista bad time to study bis game while Mr.
Rosenthal was busy at the other twenty-six table-. It la quite
unnecessary to point out the mental istrain of keeping thus in
md so large a number cfgam s at. once during the time they
lasted, vicit vas from nîne c'ciock ai naigbt utIl two o'clcck

in the morning. The result was marvellous. Mr. Rosenthal
won twenty-three games, three were 'drawn, and ho lost only
one, which was gained by a Hungarian player named Rakowski,
who thus achieved a victory of which ho may well be proud.

The twin scene of the CARNIVAL AT LEIPZIG and the VEnLo-
cIPrEE TOURNAmENT AT MAGDEBURG need no explanation.
The latter was beld on the 81st January.

PRINcE DAVID KALAxAUA, who hast just been elected King

of the Sandwich Islands,l l a native chief, and stands tiret in
rank lin the kingdom by virtue of his blood. He bas been pro-
minent linthe political affitrs of the Islands, and was the rivai
of the late king after the death of Kamehameha V. Kalakaua
la a man cf education, of botter physical stamina than the late
king, of good habita, vigorous wili, and a strong determination
to maintain the independence of the Islands, in which h o l
supported by the people, who are of lire mind with him on this
point.

1 It was recently stated In a public address that there are 12,000
more women than men in the city of New York.

An Aberdeen authores givea it as an item of domestic felicity
that the men of the family sbould be absent at leat six hours
per day.

2 A Califrnia paper, baving obtained a new subscriber, records
the starting fact in a half-column article beaded, "8stilla n-
other I Our course indorsed by the peopie."

l The Duc de Montpensier bas offered to lend fIlfty-five picînres,
2vaiued at 500,000 dols., Io th. Museum o f Fine ArtsaI Bostoni

for one year, previded the trustees consent to pay the Insurance
h and freight expenses.
- A thoughtful Parisian vegetarian bas applied t lthe Govern-
f ment to let out to him the moat of the fortifications round the
- capital for the purpose of planting it with fruit and vegetablea in

c- e ae of a second sitere.
o A map of the moon, the resultof the labor of thirty-four years
r bas just been completed by Dr. Schmidt, Professor of Astrono.
- my in the University of Athens. It lai two meters in diameter,
, and la a marvel of accurate mapplng and minute delineation.
. The Rev. Mr. Roberts, an English clergyman, having been
- dlsmissed from his ecracy for taking a too prominent part i lite
d agricultural labourera' movement, was promptly and generously
o appointed to a much more valuable and desirable living by Mr.
n GLadatone.
n Artificial nests have been suspended In many of the tree iln
- the Bois de Vincnunes, near Paris. with a view of attracting
e birds that may prove useful in destroying Insects. The attempt
te was fiart made last year, with the result of flling about sixty pe -
t. cent. of the nest.
L- The bead of Haydn laI n possession of Dr. Rokitanski, of
r Vienne, and la preserved under a glass cover. The doctor ten-
- derly points eout to bis vi<itors a alight defoiency in the bony
s substance of the nasal organ, the seat of disease which gave s
o much pain to the great composer during the latter part or hia

lif,.
e Februiry bas been a fortunate month for Mr. Disraeli. On the
a 27th of tha monti,bn 1852, he iset becamq a cabinet minister
ir and leâder of the House of Commons; on the 25th of February,
te 1858, he again took office; on the 29th of the same month, In
r. 1868, he tirt became Prime Minister; and on the 21st of Feb.
ail ruary of the preseut year he again became Premier, with a con.
le pacl majority to austain hlm.

m, T t Hampton ccored sea r ecntly stoppo at a otel in

ni Thte proprieter informed lthe boardera of lthe state of things, and
a, several ladIes and genî.lemen volunteered their services. The
d- singera remonstrated, saying ltat, morne cf tbeîr own number
- vould serve lbe table. The boarders, hoever, performed te
n- kindiy offices with great efficiency,
a Scientinle mon will be gîad to hear that the Eaml cf Rosse la

ed about te remodel lte smailer cf the tvo celebrated telescopos
as orected by lthe late Earl, by mubstitution cf a clock apparatus
cht vhich, la lntended to move lthe telescope vithin a nov observa.
m tory vhich bIs lordship bas commenced te bud. Thte under-
or taking vill be vatcheod vith much interest by astronomeora, as
in, it is one long contempln ted but nover before at tempted.
or A yong mon "coul in the country " not, ex ,ctly ef lthe country
se -.tredI milig a cov, and as ho milked ho smoked bis cigar,
nd Be got on very vell, as ho believed, until he lowered bts head
ce and touched lthe cov's fiank vwtih te lighted end cf bis voed.
ho Tito next itant himself and cîgar vore dreadfnlly " put ont."
ho The ccv introduced about two tona welght into one cf ber legs,
tor and thon passed Il under lte miller's left jav. When ho cdased
ho vhirling around, and myriaris cf stars had disappearod, he al
er, fbrming vas lte htardest work a man ould put bis banda te.
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MNEMOSYNE; • OR, THE RETROSPECT. c
hi

BY BOBERT BUCHANAN. v
si

Still were the asure felds, thick strewn 
With stars, and trod by luminous feet; n.

ln the low west the wan white Moon re
Walked ln her winding-sheet- P

Holding her taper up, to, sesp
Thy old fair face, Mnemosyne. js
And on that face her lustre fell,

Deepening the marble pallor there, y
While by the stream, and down the dell,

Thy slow still feet did fare; yThy maiden thoughts were far from me, D
Thy lips were still, Mnemosyne 1Y

1 knew thee by a simpler name, A
Fit for a maid of English birti, ai

And tough thy beauty put to shame D
Ail beauty born of earth,•ba

Not till that night eould my soul see A
Thy soul' dark depths, Mnemosyne lt
Ati last thy voice thrilled soft and low - f

d"Oh,blesued be the silen nîght IA
It bringu mirnuge 1f. of long ugo

Back to the soul's sad night-
lt trances sense, and thoughtis free t
To tremble through eternity. tg

"Oh, thinkest thon this life we live, l
lu tblu strag hauuted planet nurst, b

Be mythîcal, se fugitive,
Could be the last orfrst i0

Nay, I rememberi /"-Pale stood she,
Fronting theW est, Muemosyne!i

ti
The moonlight on her cheek of senow,e

The starlight ln her raven hair,
Her eyes ln one divine dark glow

On heaven, she waited thore- -
ENay, I remember 1" murmured she,

The earthly maid Mnemosyne.

And as she spake, It seemed I maw s
Before me, ln the mystic light, a

That old Greek woman's shape of awe,b
Large, lustrous-eyed, and white- t

The twilight goddems, fair to see,V
Withb eavenly eyes-Mnemosyne! -

The haunter ofgreen moonlit tomba, t
The reader of old midnight lore,

The glorious walker through God's glooms,
Back looking evermore.

I shook and almost bent the knee,
Naming the name, «i Maemosyhe!"

41[1eanremember --all the day
Memory is dark, the pat la dead,

But when the light orb fade. away,
And from the. vcld o'erhead

Heaven's eyes flash open, I eau see j
That lost life 1" said Muemosyne.

"Before this mortal sphere I trod,
I breathod soe strag uand siiver air;

Ay, vaudered 'mid ithe gicema cf God,t
A living soul, up there;

The old lost life omes back Lo me
With starry gleams of memory.

'1 can rssember f-In a trance,
O love, thou didst up.gazing stand,

Nor turned from heaven thy lustrous glane.,
Wbule sot I klmsed thY band,

Whispering that mystic name to me,
"Muemouyne ! Mnemosyne t"
And all the luminous eyes above

Coneentred one pale gaze on thine,
While warm wild words of earthly love

Poured in thine eye. divine,
T94, viii tby soft lipe kissiug me,
Tby soul saw mine, Mnemeosyne

A sense e atha& forgotten life
Blew on our cheeks like living breath;1

Lifted above the world's dark strife,
Beyond the gates of death,

Hand linked ln hand, again lived we
That starlight life of my4ery.

Go by, bigt day. of golden bleeme!1
She bshrinks and darkeus ln your gleamr;

Come, starry nights and glistening glooms,
And deepen tat sweet dreau;

Let her rdmember : let her be
Priestouao tpeace-Munemosyne.

O child of heaven, the life we live,
lu ibis trange baunted planet nurut,

Se mythleai, seofugitive,
la not the last, nor frst;

That lest lif was, new life shall bl-
So keep thy name, "6Muemosyne !"

Tii. lino " Tho' lest to sit to mem'ry dearn" has been
traced ai lasi to Butven .Jenkyns, sud was published lu l'h.
Greewich Mfagasine, for marInors, lu 1701.

A Franeh Customn.
A Parla dentist vas reported Wo have hiung ont s sign on

wich vas inscribed- '
" Teeth extracted

Wliout pain for 2 francs."
To is disgust, ne patiente made their appearance, sud, after
endnring the heari.sickneas of hope deferred for tireemonths,
ho added a lin. to ia announcement thns-

" With pain for 1 franc."
To ia gratifleaion, he had crowda of patients, but they all
preferred te pay the two francs.

Paddy's BrotA.
•"4While journeying by raIl," sa a traveller lu America.

•The. Greek maame of theê goddess cf Memory.

I witessed the following incident. One night, juet after I th
ad scrambled into my sleeping-berth, I heard loud and angry th
oices proceeding from the rear of the car. 'I tell you ths i te
sleepIng car, and you can't come in without a ticket.' 'Be- It
oral had a ticket.' 'Where l it?' 'Ivelost it.' 'If you li
ally had the misfortune to lose your ticket, perbaps you eau va
member your berth.' There a an uinterval of silence, wi
addy evidently employing his thinking powers. *4Och, by le
bers 1' ho exclaimed at length, 'I was born on the twenty- D
xth day of October, 1838.'"
oung Legisliaor. fo
In the House of Commons, just elected, there are a tew very es

oung men-Viscount Helmsley, twenty-one years old ; Ear a
)e Grey, twenty-two; the Marquis of Stafford, twenty-two; pi
iscount Macduff, twenty-three. In the House the Duke of ar
bercorn has three sons, the Duke of Devonshire two sons lb
nd a brother, the Duke of Buccleuch two sons, the si
luke of Rutland two brothers, the Duke of Richmond a son p
ud a brother, the Dukes of Northumberland, Marlborough, and i
.rgyle each a son, and the Duke of Manchester a brother. As h
here are but twenty-one dukes lu Great Britain, the ducal w
amilies may be said to be well represented. fi

c
lA Historical Shirt. n
"It l not' generally known," says a relic-hunter," that lu

he late ire at the Pautechnicon there was presumably des- i
royed an interesting reli cof King Charles I., In facta shirt he h
wore on the day of his execution. Handed down as an heir- o
oom, this historical memento seems to have fond its lait rest- s
ng place b one of the doomed rooms of the Pantechnicon, d
wlng to a difference of opinion amonget some famlly relatives
s to its proper ownership. It was stored there to await &the
sune of evente' by litigation or otherwise. The story goes
hat the ill-fated monarch fearnng that any symptom of shiv. d
ring ou his part on the scaffold might be attributed to cow- c
rdice, held by many to be foreign to his nature, bade his l
valet array him In two shirts on the fatal morn. b

t
An Unkind Oui.

Macready had been advertised for many weeks. He was a l
tar whose advent Invariably filled the company with dread on 0
account of his brusque behaviour. Coleman had acted withM
him previouuly, and informed the company, a few days before a
he arrivai of the great man, that ho was on intimate terme
with him, and that Macready thought very highly of hisc
(Coleman's) attaiuments. On the arrival of the London star,E
the company,- on the tiptoe of expectation, thronged thet
c wings" and stage to see the greeting between the patron
and his proté. "You remember me? " said Mr. Coleman,
going up conufdently with outetretched hande. "No, sir,"
replied Macready, coldly. "Why, I had the honour of play- 
ing Iago to your Othello at Bath last year. Do you remember 1
now ? " "Remember you, air I I shall never forget you." à

QMda Timber in the World.
Probably the oldest timber inthe world which has been sub-1

ected to the use of man, Is that which le found lithe ancient1
temples of Egypt. Iti1s found bithe connection with tone-
work which l known to be at least four thousand years old.
This wood, and the only wood used in the construction of the
temple, is in the form of ties, holding the end of one stone to
another l its upper service. When two blocks were laid in
place, then it appears that an excavation about an inch deep,c
was made into each block, Into which an hour-glass shaped
tie was driven. Itla itherefore very dfficult to force any atone
from its position. The ties appear to have been the tamarisk,
or shittim. wood of which the ark was contructed ; a sacred
tree lu ancient igypt, and now very rarely found lauthe Valley
of the Nilo. These dovetailed tien are just as sound no.w as on
the day of their insertion.9

Chopinet.

High heels for ladies' use are, no new thing. They were1
introduced under the name of "chopines." bu the reigu Of1
Queen Elisabeth. "By'r lady," Hamlet says to one of the
lady actors, In is play before the King of Denmark, "your
ladyship la nearer heaven than when I saw you luat, by the
altitude of a chopine 1I", This fashion also came from Italy,
and Coryate reports that lu is timo nthe chopine was so
common that no one could go without it. "It ls a thing made
of wood," hoesys, "an d covered with leather of sundry ce.
lours, some white, some red, some yellow. Many of them are
curlously painted; some alse of them have seen fairly gilt.
There are many of these chopines of a great height, even half
a yard high ; and by how much the nobler a woman i, by so
much the higher are hor chopines. Ail their gentlewomen,
and mot of their wives and widows that are of any wealth,
are assiated and supported either by men or women when they
walk abroad, to the end that they may not fail.'

Singular Beings.
Mr. Darwi's a Missing Link " has at length been found, to

judge from ithe following curious account of dwarnfish human
beings, said to resemble a race of monkeys, which lu given by
the Siam Weekly Adsertiser :- " On the Island of Burneo has
been found a certain race of wild creatures, of which klndred
varieties have been discovered lu the Philippine Islands, in
Terra del Fuego, and in bouth America. They walk unusually
almost erect, on two legs, and lu that attitude, measure about
four feet in elght. They construct ne habitations, form no
familles, scarce[y associate together, sleep lu caves sud trees,
feed ou snakes sud vermIn, on anis' eggs, sud ou each othor.
They cannot be tamed on forced to any labour, sud are huted
sud shot among the treea like the. great gorîia, cf which thiey
are a stunted copy. When captured alive eue flnds vith sur-
prise that their uncouth jabbering sounds are like articulate
lanuge They tun up a huan face to gase at their cap.-

tera sud.females show Instincts of modesty ; in flue, these
wreed beings are men sud vomen.n

Clerical Incomes in Ne.w York.
The. relIgIous denominations lu New York have, in th. ag.-

gregate, 349 churches. The. salaries cf the. ministerabn several
instances, lu addition to au official residence, range from 600
dollars to 12,000 dollars, but it la rlit to explain that only
sixty roceive 5,000 dollars or upwards, wile the. numbern
receiving over that sum lu onily thirty, sud only ten cf the
thirty are paid 10,000 dollars on over. Six cf these fortunate
ler. arc pastors of Episcopal churches. T wenty Baptist min.-
laters get from 1,000 dollars to 8,000 dollars, ten ministons lnu
the Luthieran. Church are paid from 1,000 dollars Wo 2,500
dollars ; forty lu the Methodist Church ai the same rates ;

irty ln the Presbyterian from 1,000 dollars to 3,000 dollars
irty-five ln the Epiacopal from 1,000 to 2,500 dollars- ,;;
n n the Reformed Dutch from 1,000 dollars to 3,000 dollars.
i stated as safe to say thai not more than half the min-

ters ln New York receive salaries of 2,500 dollars, while a
ery large number do not get more than half this suin. Still,
ith few exceptions, the ministers of New tork are paid at
ast as liberally as any clasa of intellectual workers.

7w Power q/ th. Pro..
The wife of the President of Frahce, Madame M'Mahon,
und It Impracticable to make her grand charity project a
iccess without the aid of the newspaper men. To give the
fair a dauhing start, Mr. Debrousse, one of the most opulent
ress proprietors of Parts, gave her a check for 100,000 franca,
nd got the editors to meet Mrs. President. She made them a
Ittle speech, and forthwith the men of the pen organised
,bcription, snd devoted space to publishing the names of
ersons giving. ln a few days money began to pour in, and
n a little over a week 275,000 francs were raised for the soup.
ouses. The pres does this, although more heavily burdened
rith taxes than any other industry (each journal pays one-
Rfth of its value to the state), and yet receives very little
redit for it. The walls of Paria were recently covered with
otices signed by the Mayor of Paris, saying that Madame
iMahon had devoted 100,OOOf.to the release of the mattresses

n pawn, snd 100,000 more to certain soup-houses which ash
ad founded. Paris is having a charity mania. Ail the ladies
f the haut monde are vieing with each other, and are happy to
ee their names In the papers as having passed the plate all
day long at some publie ceremony.
Put Oui a Btl'

A nervous lady, travelling by rail from Kensington to Croy-
don, during the recent elections, found herself alone in a Erst-
las compartment. Just as the train was leaving, a wild-
ooking gentleman, with excited eyes jumped in. Presently
he began talking aloud, lending emphasis to angry ejacula.
ions by vehemently slapping his knees. The fog was dense,
nd, as a matter of course, no lamp Illumined the darkness.
Naturally, the lady was much alarmed at the strange behavi-
our of her solitary companion, especially as she had only that
morning been told that several escaped lunatics are roving
about England. What was to be done? She determined on
changing carriages at the firet station she came to, but a fear
of exciting .the madman's suspicion palsied her attempted
movement. "1or a time this continued, the lunatic gesticula.
ting and remonstrating vehemently with some imaginary
person. Just when the tension ou her nerves was absolutely
insupportable the train stopped, and, to her intense rellef, the
Bedlamite got out. Great was her surprise to see that hi
ticket was not demanded, whilst the neployis touched their
hate to him with the most obsequious civility. Calling a
guard, she inquired who the strange gentleman was, and why
he seemed so excited. "One of our directors, ma'am; and he's
put out a bit because the election's goin' against his man."
Henry the Eighth in hA Youth.

The Court still wore a festive air; and no one lu the Palase
gave much thought to either Amboise and his Great Reform,
or Catharine and her great appeal. Gentlemen dressed la
white, put green branches in their hats, and stood around the
butte while Henry fired his botte. No archer in his guard
could bend a stronger bow, nor shoot a greater length, than
Catharine's husband. Henry and two companions challenged
al the world to stand at barriers, to cast the eight-feet lance,
to fight with a two-handed sword. Some kuights took up the
glove, but Henry and hie men rocelved the chief applause.
Such deeds delighted soldiers, who desired to see their master
give his mind to warlike sports. But ho was no les busy and
successful lu the arts of peace. His day wasepent ln shooting,
singing, casting of the bars, and playing on the flute. An hour
was given to wrestling' in the morning; another hour was
given to setting music.in the afternoon. A dance at night was
followed by au early mass, in both of which ho bore au
author's part. For pictures h. displayed an early love, andhe
collected jewellery and armour of the lineat workmanship from
distant lands. Such tastes were grateful to the Ohurchmen,
who desired to see their master busy with the arts of peace.

Lord Palmerston.

Lord Palmerston swayed the House of Ommons by his eo.
quence, ho attracted it by his presence, and enlightened it by
his wit, and kept it il a proper state of mind by his untiring
and inexhaustible good humour. Ho was at once a great
statesman, a great political leader, a great judge; a great
manager and manipulator of mankind; and al Uthese qualities
ho used primarily, I am boud to ay, fouthe good of whole
parties and the whole House and secondly, no doubt, to the
great advantage of that political party which had .the im-
mense honour and advantage of having him for their leader.
I cannot express to you the admiration I fet for the mare lu.
tellectual and physical power which I have seen Lord Pal.
merston exer, when I have seen him rise, with more than
eighty years on his head, and answer, at two o'clock lu the
morning, a long and intricate debate-picking out all the
topics that required explanation, discarding from the consi.
deration of the House ail irrelevant matter, and putting for-
ward in the clearet. possible manner that which was Impor-
tant: and that without a single note or having to appaal to
any eue t assi4t hum or to refresh hi memory. But greatly
as we ail admilred Lord tPalmnerston's intellectual power, there
vas eue thing which we admnired even more, sud which goes
home to every Englishman's mind; thai was is extracrdinary
sense cf duty-his Indomitable industry sud perseverance.
Lord Palmerston was the mest regular sud constant attewîiaui
cf is Goverlneut lu the, House of Coemmons. He came at
four o'clock four nights weekly, and st unil two o'clock lu
the. morning, nover leaving oeept to take a cup cf tes. Ho
was aiways accessible tW everybody sud always courteons.
No reverse, ne taunt, ne weight cf years, ne labour, ne exer.
tien thai ho underwent ever seemed fer a moment te distir b
his temper or seur hIe good humeur. H. had always a cour-
teous word for a friend or a foe, sud ho never eemed te tink
it was anything wonderful that h. was able ai his age te
undergo these exerions. Lord Palmersion vas net only a
great political leader sud a great statesmnan, he was s great
Englishman, sud hi. lite should b. an example Wo the highiesi
snd lowest of us ; for whatever duty ho uudertook he did i,
sud did it thoroughly. Althoeugh h. had the. society of the.
vhole world at lisa disposai ho nover left the. Rouwi _when
ther. ws work to b. done.
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B P RING.

Thou of the sunny head,
With lilles garlanded, t

And bosom fairer than the blown sea foam;
O Spring, l what waste desert domt thou stay

Whilst leaves await thy presence to unfold ?
The branches of the lime with front are gray,e

And ail trnprieonod ia the crocus' gold.
Come, sweet E-ichantress, cone t t

Though, ln the sombre west,
Thy star hath lit ils cres-a

Pale Phosphr, fronting full the withereJ moon-
Thy violets are sepultured ln snow'

Thy daisies tvinkle beyer lu 1he sun,
Ride wind thrwugholut the ruined foreats blow,

And silent i the dove's melodions moan;
Enchantress, hasten scon.

White are the country ways,
And white and tangled mase,

Loved of the oxlip and the creepiug thyme;]
Bare shakes the poplar on the sullen ridge,

Cocd gocuis th. spectral mili above th.Ili od;
Hoarse torrents atem beneath the lvied bridge,«

And lightningn strike the darkness of the wood:
Enchantress, bleus our clime.

No bloom of dewy morn,
No freshly-blossomed thorn,

Gladdens the importunings of sad eyes;
The day wastes drearify, through clod and alest: a

Over the vatered moadovsansd starli val«
The night comes down impetuous and eet,

4nd shipesand cities shivern tuhe gales;
O fair Enchantress, rise.

Arise, and bring with thee
The rathe bad for the tires,

The hcaling aunehîne for the trampled grass t
Lnose teuttrîls fer the bouglis vbich bleus the e-ives,

And shield the swallows ln the rainy hours,
The pendent dames which the laburnum heaves,

A&Pd faint scents for the wind-stir.ed ilac fowers,
Enchantress, breathe and pass.

Men knew, and kissed, of old,
T y garment' glittering fold-

Thy radiant footprlul ou the mesd or vaste;
Earth kindled at thine advent-altars burned,

And ringing cymbals bade the éherths be gay;
But now, lu sunless solitude inurned,

Thou leav'stthe world unto reluctant day.
Oh t haste, Enchantres, haste t

The lark shall sing again,
Beveen the suin and rain,

The brovn bee Ihrough the fovered pastures roam.
There shall be music ln the frozen Woods,

A gurgling carol n therushing brook,
An odour tu thé half-unbosomed bud,

And dancing forgiloves ln each.forest nook;
Then, come, Enchantress, come t1

THE RED ROSE.

" Yes, I aa pretty," she said.
8he put her hande on elither ide of the mirror-frame, and

made a little grimace at It as though she were about to kiss
the fair refection.

" Very pretty, snd I'm glad of it. What-would be the use
of living If one were not pretty?" She turned away from the
glass after this, and sat down on a little ottoman with her
arma folded, ad the frown of rofection on her amooth fore.
head.

" It seems a pity that I must grow old and faded," ahe said.
" But I knowv I'm bnly mortal.

" I'd like to be a girl for ever. But since I can't, I muat
marry somebody

" I'm twenty-one. It's time I thought serlously about it, I
know.

" Last year i had five suitors. Two I refused. They are
married both of them. There are three left. Da I like any one
of them enougli to marry him ?

g Three t"'li esaid, ln a moment more. "I could say four,
if I choose, only of course I don't count' the little music-
teacher."'

Then ahe pulled her watch from her belt.
" Half-past three," she said. " In ten minutes more he will

be done teaching that stupid cousin of mine her piece.
"Yes," she said again, "if I choose to count thelittle music-

master amongst my beaux, I could. Only of course I don't.
" Of course I don't, ir," apostrophising some unse.n ndi-

vidual. "Dou't be vain sud ridiculous, and fancy that I do.
" Firstly," sle said, touching one rosy forefluger's tip to the

othon,9"you are net a all good-lookitg.
" Secondly, you are as poor as a church-mouse.
"'Thirdly, you are nobody but a poor music-teacher, and I

am Miss Velt.
" We are proud of cur family. We movo ln the f istmociey.

1 shouldu't have mucli respect for mydeif If I couuted 11111e
Devoe among my beaux.

DeLutIyeardanced with a French nobleman. Au Italian
count foll l love with me.

" A German baron-oh, vasu't lie funuy t-popped lie ques-
tion eue nighit in broken 'English, and set me laughing se that
I couldn't sane hlm.

"' My loafnie Mess,' liatIs hiow he began. Oh, dear, ho vas
ugly, sud he. ameît cf amoke, but lie vas a baron.

"VYeas I can marry vell, vhen I de marry. No little music-
teacher for me ; but, dear me, hiov le likes me ! A mi nte
more nov sud hie'll go int the couservatory, j ual because lie
fancies hie'lt f nd me there, sud hie'il pretend lie comes for a
tuberose sud a leaf cf geranium te vear lu lis bultonhiole.

" It's only to see me, I knov. And if he f ndm me there, I
shall cut lie foyer fer hlm, sud he.'ll say, 'thanki yen,' sud
put it lu is buttonhole.

" Ho alvays does. Fond cf taberoses ? Nonsense i He's
fend cf me. Aud 1h. tuberoses are at the fartheat end cf the.
conservatory.

" Il takos longest to gel them. That's vhy lie chiooses
them. I von't go dovn to-day. I declaro I vent. There,
lie tesson is over. I hear lis stop en the iltidrs."

Thon alhe iooked lunIthe glass, sud vent at oqc. te bhe cou-
sevtory.
'n music-teacher vas thero before lier.

It was all as she said.1
He would have only the tuberoses. t
She looked at him as she knew how to look when he gave r

hem to him.
And he looked at lier as mn look at women they love.
But nothing was said more than might have been uttered by

etraugors.
They talked of the weather, of the last new book-of any-

hing, of everything; she thinking to herself the while, "He
dare not show his heart to Miss Volt."

She might look and smile and speak softly without danger-
au immeasurable gulf lay between the-n. -t

On the other side hoe knelt worshipping her lu vain. He was
a gentleman too

No one looking at them would have fancied that pretty girl
in any way his superlor.t

But that every man must fall in love with her,was, lu ler
opinion, a law of nature.

Thas only a rich and aristocratic person dared aspire to ler
hand, was another; but there was triumph lu the adoration of
those humble creatures at her feet.

When the music-master went away, she ran up stairs quite
exhilarated, and put on her lat for a walk

In thise ummer weather the Velts liv.)d at their country t
seat, and the doctor had ordered Misa Volt to walk every day. e

She had taken too little exercise, as idle youug ladies with
carriages at command often do.

This afternoon her way lay along a green lane, dotted here
and thon. by pnetty collages.

Passug eue Pof these, Miss Volt saw a dress she kisw and a
bonnet that was familiar to her emerge from its little gate.

They were the dress and bonnet of Miss Burns, a lady de-
voted to Sunday-school interests, and kindly given to the visit-
ing of the sick. Tracts and jelly filied er basket.

Kettles of soup and little Bibles were always neady for the .
poon.

8he preached to them, but if they needed it, ahe fed thein
also.

Everyone spoke well of Miss Burns.
I My dear Miss Volt," she said, "how glad I am to see you
" l've been paying a mot Interesting visit-not to a poor

person, not a very poor one, at least-a lady; but nearly gone
In consumption and so beautifunl.

" Will you se her1? I should like to inntroduce you. A calI
from your would cheer ler up. She's lu the gardon. She's
about your age, and so pretty. Let me just take you to see1
her."

Miss Volt made no objection.
Miss Burns took lier by the arm land led her arouud the

louse Into the garden.
There, under a grape arbour, lu a great chair, reclined a

lady-a very young one, not more than seventeen-and as
beautiful as a human being well could be, but plainly fading1
fast.

There were homely fowers growing all about her, and lu
the bosom of lier dreas she wore pluned a white'tuberose and
a geranium leaf.

Near h.er mat an old woman knitting.
She knew Miss Velt and courtesied.
The girl -looked up.
" This is Miss Rose Bray-Miss Volt," said Miss B urns.
ci Miss Volt was a Sunday-school scholar of mine a year or

two ago, Rose. I wanted her to know you."
"I am glad to know your friend," said Miss Velt.
"I see you love fowers. I wili @end yon as many as yo

want, sand fruit also. Our grapes woudtempt an invalid.
" You'Il come and get some, won't you, Mrs. Black, or shall

1 send a servant ? That will b. better. Anything you'd like
to have I'il be so pleased to send."

" Yes, very kind of you," said the girl, wearily. ".Yes, I love
floyers."

" Have you tuberoses ?" asked Miss Volt of Mrs. Black.
"Those In Miss Bray's dress are as fine as ours, I'm sure."

" Nay," mid the old lady; "someone prings those to R-sa.
Don't they, dear?"

The girl f ushed brightly.
" A lover, evidently," thonght Miss Velt.
" Every afternoon he brings 'em," said the old lady. "She

loves tuberoses so."
Misa Volt glanced at the fowers.
She knew of none so fne, save luier owa conservatory.
" Every afternoon t"
Suddenly she felt angry without knoving why.
What a very beautiful girl this was i
She said a few more words, and hurried away.
Ont in the lane she put her thought into shape for herself,

having bidden Miss Burns good-bye.
" Those fowers are the same I gave this morning to Mr.

Devoe, to the little music maste r."

She walked on fuster, her face quite hot.
"l Sheis prettier than I," sie said, "much. He is in love

with her-not with me. I'm a fool. He comes to the conser-
vatory ouly to get the fowers for her. lie dou'lt think of me;
of course, I don't care. Why should I? "

She sat down under a great elm tree, holding ier p trasol
1ev.

Her face was burning hot.
"IH.has dared to flirt.with me-with Miss Volt!" lshe said;

"i e t"
Now scalding teurs were In er eyes.
" I'm net sure," she said ; " there may b. other tnberosesin 

lIe place as tango as lieue. lIl know vhethier there are."
8h. arose sud valked on.
" After aIl," she said, " vhat doea il mattern? I could neyer

haves aIhoughtl for hlm. I'ye said se ofteu enough. I knowv
that I shall marry Chantes Delano vhen hie asks me. Ho's
richi; he's stylish ; he's cf good family ; ho'. very hanudsome.

" What is s little music-mast-ir to me ? Only-and she.
clenched her gloved hiand-" did lie dare look se aI me if lie
meant nothing ?"

The next day ah. listened te lie music tosson lu the cn-
servatory, sud aie had a little piece et scarlet ribibon in liern
pocket.

When Mn. Devo. joined lion, mshe smiled mono charmingly
lian ever, au i ah. tied his littte bouquet vith the ribbou.

When lie turned is eyes upon lier, vwhen he looked as sho
vas used te see him look--vhen she mav lu hlm face liat ten-
der vistfulness that had proved to0her hanglity lisant thaI lie
loved lien vell sut hopelessly, ah. sid lo herself-

" Tii laural ; this ta net art. He does tove me. Thorn.
are othier tuberoses, sud lie is net Rose'm lover."

Vol she called ou Rose lu th. twilightl vith au offering cf

white grapes, and before the girl saw her she had meen that
he fiowers in her bosom were held together with scarlet
ibbon.

It was the firat ex perience of this kind that Miss Velt-belle,
beauty, and heiress-had ever had.

She stood triumphant, and others suffered for her sake.
When she should marry, hearts would break.
This was her faith.
Suddenly, one man had dared to slight her.
He looked tenderly at her, meaning nothing.
He only played the admirer, and carried her gifla of fowers

to another girl.
She always had believed that he wore their faded ashes next

his heart, and apostrophised them lu lonely moments.
He only came to the conservatory to obtain something hard

to Rnd elsewhere.
He cared nothing for her beauty.
He admired fair hair and blue eyes.
He was Rose's lover.
Miss Volt came to this conclusion reluctantly.
If this could be so, why, others might do the same..
Where was her power ?
Suddenly, as she found herself lowered In er own estima-

tion, she found the man who hsd brought her to this paus
exalted.

She suddenly felt that hi. admiration was something well
worth having.

Yesterday ho had been a humble lover, at whose homage she
-ested.

Now he was a man not to be won by her charme.
He had only filirted with her.
He was uIn love with this beautiful girl ai the cottage.
The next day she sought Miss Burns to talk about the girl.
But Miss Burns only knew that Mrs. Black said she had had

money left her.,
That there wa soma t ouble she did not know, and that her

cousin, Charles Dvoe, was always very kind to er.
" Buys her flowers and books, and sings to her, and ail tbat

sort of thing," said Miss Burns.
After this, one might have noticed that Miss Volt was a

thought les gay in ler manner.
A shade lay upon the beauty of her face.
She was consclous of being mastered by her own.felings-

something that had never happened to her before.
Against ler ovu wililer foet carried her to the conserva-

tory, where she plucked tuberoses for this music-master to
give his love.

She could not forbid herself to see him, and this, with lovers
ait her feet, and the power of an acknowledged belle and heiress
In her hands.

The grapes that hang out of reach are the sweetest.
The lover of another woman, whose heart she could not

move, was to Miss Volt a different being from those who plued
for her smiles.

He wai till only the music-master-still poor, and no land-
somer than before.

All the same, he was out of reach.
Talking to him more, listening to what he said in a graver,

quieter way, he learnt more of him.
He was mentally superior to most of the men she kuew.
He was charming, if ho was not beautiful.
And still had she not known that her flowrs vere given for

his lady-love, she might have fancied that he meant something
by his tender glances.

« They are not assumed," she said to herself, ionly they are
not for me. When he looks se, le is thinking of that fair girl
at widow Black's cottage."

One day Charles. Delano proposed te lier and was refused.
Time passed on.
The veather grev otd.
There vaste be a flitting cityward soon, but Miss Volt had

no delightful anticipation of the coming winter.
Ail that mho had rejoiced in seemed.atale, fat, and unprofit-

able.
She was pleased no more with the thought of woundng

many men's hearts.
She desired to have one for her very own-just one out cf

att the beating hearts lu all the world.
Yet for that she made no effort.
She could strive with all a belle's high art for love that she

intended to ing aside whan it was won, but she was too proud
to beckon on the man she loved in very truth."

Misn Volt grew fond of itting alone lu the twilight; of
wandering lthe mossy garden, boneathdthe glimpses cf the
moon; of reading poetry and singing tender love-songs te lier-
self.

She grew fond also of going te evening prayers.
At that hour the church was quiet; the few women scattered

about the pews devout ; the service sweet and comforting.
And besides the prayers Iu the velvet prayer-book, Miss

Velt prayed another prayer as she knelt alone on her crimson
cushion.

She prayed for relief from the sadness that had fallen upon
her-for er light young heart again.

She prayed that she might cese to love this man vloved
another.

Ia vasthe country custom of the place to toll the church
bell when anycue left it forever through the gate of Death.

One day, walking lu her garden, Mis Volt heard the long,
solemu strokes drop upon the air. Pale and trembling, she
stood still.

Just then a vcice, broken vith sobs, called to lier over lhe
gate.

Riiss Burus stood there.
" it i. litle Rose," mhe said. "8Sh. died last nighit lu my

arms."
" Was h. there ?" asked MIss Voit.
"RHer cousin ?-yoes. Ho kuelt beside lier.
" 'I vas very vicked, Chartes,' she maid, 'but yeu forgave

me. Kiss me before I go. I vould bave loved yen, Chartes,
if I had knovn you as I do nov.'

"And ho kissed lier. It almost broke my heart," muid poor
Miss Burus.

The two vomen sat dovn together.
The young eue held the other one's haud.
Tears fooded bothi their eyos.
Neither said a vord more.
For once, betveen tvo vomen silence said att.
But, vheu Miss Burns vas gone, Mima Volt veut itb lier

conservatory, sud meverod fromn Its stemn overy vaxon tuberoes
that grev there.

She hieaped them in a baket vith lond, t:a'ling slips cf cy-
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press, and took her way to Mrs. Black's, carrying them with
ber own hand, unused even to such dainty burdens as they
were.

In the darkened parlour she found the music-master, Charles
Devoe.

"Take these flowers," he said. "Yon have given ber many
of them ere now. These are the very last."M

USweets to the sweet," hesaid uadly. "Thank you, Mia
Velt."

She had looked upon the fair, dead face, and had gone home-
ward.

The day had passed, and others had slipped away.
The lessons had been discontinued for some time, when one

afternoon she heard the notes of the piano, and that well-
known touch again.

By force of habit her feet carried her to the conservatory.
He would not seek her there, she felt sure.
But if it should be that ho did, he should lind her.
It was hie step at last.
He stood close tob er.
She looked into his face.
"I have come to say good-bye, he saidi; "lI am going

away ".
Npt a word did she say.
Scon ho spokie again.
9Mrs. Black has bld me how kind you were to my poor

little cousin. Hers was a sad story. You may have heard
something of it.

"lIn our childhood, our parents foolishly set us apart for
each other. When she was sixteen we were to have been
married-neither of us loving each other.

"Though I did not know then but that the brotherly ten-
dernes. I felt for her was ail suffcient.

"She knew better than I. She eloped one morning with a
rascal.

"IWhen she returned to ler father's, ineulted, neglected, even
beaten by the fellow the old man- turned her from hie door
peunilese.

"0f course,I did not have ler to starve. But when she left
this world she was rich. lier father died suddenly.

"Probably he would have made his will had he lived longer;
but, as it is, ail went to ler, poor girl.

He paused. Miss Velt's head was turned away.
She was looking pensively at the ground.
"gLove comes to every man at last," he said. "I did not

love that beautiful little cousin of mine, whom once the fates
seemed to destine me to marry. I thought, perhaps, I should
never love anyone-that I was not made of the stuff that na-
ture makes lovers of. I know better now. Perhaps I know
It to my cost. Before I leave this place I must make sure."

He drew nearer to Miss Velt.
She still looked away from him.
" I think you know the language of flowers?" lhe mid

"Will you give me a red rose?"
Mies Velt looked at him now.
He looked at ler.
A red rose drooped so low beside her that its petals almos

touched her hair.
She lifted her white hand and broke it from Its item anÈ

gaveit to him.
An hour afterwards he said this to ler-
"tAfter my cousin I am heir to all my late uncle's property

I am a rich man, els, I should not have asked Miss Velt t
give me a red rose."

Misa Velt hardly felt glad to hear It.
Rich or poor, it was the same to her.
She lad given the red rose long ago, when she only seeme

to give him tuberoses.

guoi anld the frama.*

Campanini will sail for England In about a fortnight.
Tom Taylor's new historical play Is called "Clancarty."
"IngomarI" has been doue into a burlesque by Mr. Reece.
A new opera bouse la to be erected on the Thames embani

ment.
M. Gounodi lawriting a new three-act opera for the Par

Opera Comique. It wil be produced next winter.
The season of the Royal Italian Opera eommenoed on Tuesdai

March 81st, and that of Her Majesty's on the 17th.
A dramatic adaptation of Dickens's &ISeven Poor Travellers

bas been performed at the Theatre Royal, Brighton.
Girofié-Girofia, the new opera by'.Charles Lecucq, the co»j

poser of " La Fille de Madame Angot," 1s to be produced at Bru
sels on the 15th insi.

Toole is to play with the London Globe company for a seas
before his departure for this continent, appearingnlu a new corn
dy by James Albery.

"The School for Scandai" Il the rage In London. Both t)
Gaiety and the Prince of Wales Theatres ara preparing to revii
that anciert intrigue.

A new drama, by Miss Braddon, entitled «-The Missing Wi
nes," was to have been produced at the Alexandra Theatr
Liverpool, on Easter Monday.

Wilkle Collins's story of the "Dream Woman" has be
dramatized, and under the title of" The Ostler's Vision," Is bei
playedi at lie Pavillon Theatre, Whitechapel, London.

" La Perichole " Is to b. extenslvely " doue over." Ofrenba
viil rte au extra song or• Ivo, besides revising lie music, e
MM. Meilhac and Halevy viii furnli a nov third act.

A Bt. Petersburg letter montions liaI- th.epera cf " Life f
th1e Czar," by lie Russian composer" Glnka, bas just been pi
formedil inhat city for the 403rd lime, its popularity shovi

· no sign cf abating.
A letter from Aix-la-Chapelle speaks very bighly cf M. Rui

mol, a young Belgian débutant, vhose receut performance on t
piano bai created sorne sensation. Ho lu spoken of as lkely
rival the celebrated Liszt.

It is reported liat lis cornedy bringing nlghtly crovded bous
te lie Teatro de Apolo (Madrid), entileod " Et Librm Talonaril
(The Choque Bock), Is the vork cf Benor Echegaray, Spail
preseut Chancellor cf lie Exchequer.

During the lest ten years net less tian twenty actreuses
Neov York bave been married off lie stage by mou cf somne ni
lu entirely different valka of life, and of tiese, over halfl
them, it îs said, bave returneto th le boards.

The Tichbone trIal le actally vandering into lie realmsa
music. No loua an' artist than' Mr. Charles Gaunod bas vr16

a song ooncerning the mae, which la shortly to be published,
and will be called "Chidiook Tichborne." The substance of the
song consista of worda quoted In the Attorney-General's closing
speech.

Musical folk will remember Mr. Dan Godfrey, band-master of
the Grenadier Guards, who came over to aseist at that matter in
Boston In the summerof '72. His son has -written a play called
« Queen Mab," which ls to be produced in a few days at the
Haymarket Theatre, London, and which those who have read it
say centaine many fnue points

The total cout of the New French Opera, estimated at 82,600,-
000 francs, will amount la reality te 88,848,000 francs, or, lu
round numbers, 33,500,000 francs, without Including the prio of
the ground, which, at 717 francs the mètre, came to 10,500,000
franos; also, without counting the new scenery and properties,
for which a credit of 2,500,000 francs l asked, so that the total
expenditure will reach 46,500,000 france.

Mr. Sothern, who tl one of the trustees of the Royal Dramati
Fund, of England, has been again indulging ln one of his char-
acteristio act eof generosity. It was found at the end of last
year that the fund needed $1,895 to meet claims, and this sum
vas promptiy oontrlbeted by Mr. Sotheru. Tvo yeara ago Mr.
8. vent over t London expresoly to ac for the benelit of the
fend, and last year he gave it $500. It is said that Mr. Sothern's
late engagement ln $an Franciscowas pecuniarily the most sue.
cessful ever played by any actor l any country ln any age.

Mr. Cari Rosa has deelded upon founding a scholarship at the
Royal Academny cf.Masto, lu memory cf hi. lats vife, Madame
Parepa Rose whic will bear ber name. It wii be awarded by
competitIon to British-born female vocalista between the ages
of eighteen and twenty-two years, and the suc3essful candidate
will be entitled to two years' free education ln the Royal Academy
of Musc. In connection with this scholarship there will be also
a prise of a gold modal with Madame Parepa Roua'. likenese,
which wili be awarded to the bout female vocalist lu the Royal
Academy of Musie at the annual public distribution of- prises ln
July.

Among the novel musical instruments now exciting attention
ln Germany Is the piano-quatuor, lavented by Budet, of Paris.
The piano mechanism la so arranged that at the will of the player
the accompaniment of the quatuor, particularly violoncello and
double-bass, can be brought ouit, though these string tones are
somewhat nasal, owing to the steel springs used. R. Lechleit-
ner, of Innspruck, has also recently exhibited a grand piano
(Flugal form), combined with harmonium and organ, no that ail
ean be played together, or the piano separately. The instrument
le called pantynphoniam. The price of the firist s about eight
hundred thalers, the lest from elght to twelve hundred.

THE DomNoN.-The West Durham election to fill the seat
rendered vacant by the appointment of the Hon. E. B. Wood
e the Chief Justiceship of Manitoba, has resulted in the election
of Mr. Burk, the Ministerial candidate, by a majority of 268 over
bis opponent, Mr. McClung.-George Brown, of Halifax, has
received a challenge frem Coulter te row a five-mile race ai

t Toronto on the 29th June, for one thousand dollars aside.
It l likely Ve challenge will be accepted. Another match

d bas been arranged between Brown and Fulton, of St. John,
t-> come off ln Halifax Harbour some time in June.-
A rumour la ln crculation that the Great Western Railway
Company have determined to provide the Babock lire ex-
tingulsher for their passenger trains ln case of ire. An improve

o ment bas also been made in the manner. of lighting the saloon
used ln irst-elasa carriages, by replacing the lampa once in use
by candles, which are no adjusted as to be safe and meet aIl re-
quirements.- Mr. C. J. Brydges bas resigned the Grand

d Trunk management, and will be appointed manager of the In
tercolonlal Railway.

tTNiTED STATE.-Leading infiationist ln the Washingtom
Senate own to having lost ground during the last few days, and
do not expect to be able to fully carry their point ln consequence
Among the bills recently passed was one reported by Mr
Manning, of Ohio, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, re
questing the President to use bis good offces with the BritsI
Government for the discharge from prison of a Fenian prisoner
Edward O'Meagher Conlon, of Cincinnati, convicted on a chargo
of murder ln Manchester, England.-The Inman and Na
tional bave withdrawn from the compact for harmony of actioz
hithorto oxistlng betveon the varions Tranuatlàintic steamahil

k- iner. -The ErioeR.B. Lstriko la cornpietely endod, traini
runuing reguiarly, and ail the dieablod englues have beon put ii
vi orklng order.-The additionai bank-note circulation c
$ $46,000,000, voted by tb, Uni .ed Stles.Sonate lest veek, la cou
uidered a finIty.-Nev York advlcos uay that the decisli

,y lu 1h. Court of Commoxi Pion vith roforeuce te, Police Justice
bas bcen agroed upon, and that 1the former Justices viii b. roin

% 9 stated on Tuosday, tbuç rendoringililegai ail convictions unde
the nev régme.-ate Stoddard vIH b. lied Ibis month fa
thelb aiieg,,d merder of Charles Goodrlcb.

UNITED KrINGDoiL-The Queu viii reviev the naval bnlgad,
of the Ashautee expedîtion aI Portsmnouth on 1h. 22nd lusi
-Latest advices frem Cape CoasîCaStîs are 10 Mardi 12ii

on Anuembassy uumberng, vith lits escort, 250 person2, had arrive
Le there from the Ashate. king. Il as riported that thoy ha

refused to discontinue burnan sacrifices, and disputed the amoum
110 of lie indemity.-The Comfmitteeocf InvesIgatIon lu th
vO cas. cf Mr. Whalioy, M. P., baave roported liaI Chief Justic

Cockburn only dld viat vas bis duly, aud ne further lnvostigi
it- lion vas uecessary. Mr. Whaliey gavo notice liat he vou]
e, move for a nov committe. cf iucjuiry.

GEEMÂ,N.-The Roman Catholie Archbishop of C-logue ha
enbeau arrested for vieiellng the ecciesiasticai, lava.

ng SpÂIç.-Operatious aI Blibea ero resumod on tho Sid mIn
v_9&liebo4b- dmnl f Abanto y h. haIlReplican forceo

Prvek- iIdt hr a be ofgtn ni h 9

cfMrisasa ern uroraiigisfreadIhi-hert0 oinete thatle rius uedranadni vteamsh

lineÂ.--Thea Ervies R strake liaI completel Capanderi

w oucakiii rr.oe addm oa cbsank-ot cf ircstltisn co
he f,000,00by, foermai treUidSatycpee eThe bass week 1h. orai

sidermed akfonalty. Nuede York pdesa that th1e Iademio
remahe Curtod Commo. Prean cft refence to b Poie use
hasc beareedtupon, and that Chrerte;la Jstves wial bei ri
staterfd nTesdy, thcusenrcf l.lvers, aldl covcaios ornda

th ciallegn mhude b. dcrest Govdrcfh. ve r o

JUPN .ThKNGoE.-The Inureein hell bee qenaalbrga
lu theAshaTee repeitsfon lie Portsmouthlcon dtric22n in

-- aoLatuest advrice rom luape genst-astuarto Tarh 12n,
cf mlesbasry noubernditin lescort, liaI tpero, hcuad arrv

therem thcepluo Asranteaang potio af reoTedht vheya ha

refTuosprlto dcontinp ha.ymandvoI eacr mpes and disputdtemu

(PiUitïto*
Weather report-A thunder clap.
d Madam, what do you hold on this question f female suf-

frage" Sir, I hold my tongue."
Japanese editors are allowed to carry swords, and a common

man bas to take off his hat to them.
Cooing lu wel enough before marriage, but the billing doesn't

come tillafter; and thon it.comes from the tradesmen.
Two rival belles at a ball.- How; well yon look under the

candle-light1" exclaimed one, with a stress on the candie. "And
how very charming you arel in the dark 1" auswered the other.

g Why," asked a lady governess of ber little charge, "do we
pray God to give us our daily bread ? Why don't we ask.for four
days, or five days, or a weekI" ' We want it fresh," repiled the
ingenious child.

Kentucky bas introduced a new feature intoits schools. Whon
one of the girls fais teo spell a word aorrectly, the boy who spelîs
it right bas permission to kisa ber. Several girls are fast forget-
Ing aIl they ever knew about spelling, while the boys are lm-
provlng, vîti unexamplet rapldty.

'If I put my meney l le. esavings bank, when can I get It
out again ?" aked one young lady of another. "9Well," was the
reply, siI bave not become quite familiar with the ules yet, but
I think t.hat if you put it ln to-day, you can draw it out >o-
mrerov by giving sixty days' notice."1

Bowv TRÂvEL ING.-A travolier, on a miserable lean steed,
vas balied by a Yankee, who was oeing his pumpkins by the
roatide-" Beulle, Moued, viens are you bouud ? IldiI ar n gg
to settle ln the Western country," replied the other. diWell, get
off and straddle this pumpkin-it will grow and carry yon faster
than that 're beast."

A city merchant invited several well-known literary charao-
ters to dinner some time ago, to meet a large party. Two of the
" book-buildersI" arrived somewhat early, and began conversing
together, when their host rushed up to them, and exclaimed,
" Not yet, gentlemen ; not yet, If you plese. Do watt til some
more of the company wili have arrived."

Nmw SuzîcTm.--A lady ont West ls lecturing on "Kissing.'
The subject seems to have a smack to It; but how does she il.
lustrate it? We suppose she calls fora good.looking chap ln the
audience. By the way, If our women lecturers were to follow
the example of the men, and lecture on mattera of which they
know nothing, they would select such themes as "Cooking,"
d Washing," "Tending Babies," "BHousekeeping," "Home Du-
les," *.-Amertoan paper.

"Let me rest calmly within a mhroud,
With a weeping willow by my side,"

wrote a sentimental old bachelor, who afected to be tired of lfe;
but the reckless printer put it-

«oLet me rest calmly within a shawl,
With a weeping widow by my aide."

On reading that, the old bachelor really did want to die.

The Boston Traveijer relates the fcowing dog story: "G. F.

1Richardson, cf Loveil, ovus a magulliceut Nevfcundlmutdag.
Mrs. Richardson took the children and dog to the photograph
saloon to have the group taken; but the dog was ln a willful
mood, and would not pose, and was turned out. The next day
the dog put ln an appearance at the salooù and scratched at the

t door till he was admitted; he thon proceeded directly to the
spot assigned him the day before, and placed himself ln the
exact position desired by the artist. The photograph was taken
and when completed put Into a box and given to the dog, who
carried It directly to his master.

jWa Bu impe.sblfor usto asaurtetters bymatil. go<m.e, pro"#s.,
Souto, 4-e., fcrwardsd are aivaye wecom., aud reoïvse dît. aft.ntsc,

but wu aruet tht oucr corrs.pondems t oUl cos.r kse ariosw demanda
upos car îùms, and acspi a anvers thse secesearlUy briefrslsiisrotuh

îe"colums Il"
ne CeuIBSiON»ENT.

Commuer BeSLunxoirs Raasvs.-Problern No. 128 G. E. 0., Mon-
treal; Nos.- 128 andl124, J. W. B., Toronto.

OKESS STUDY NO. 1.
B*y Mn. Y. X. L.,Ottawa.

.LdK

e
-

White lias the moVe. Before playing, however, fnd out the mis-
ing pie.. and place it on the proper square, then mate ln two moves.

SoL.rroir To Pao.aLxm No. 12X.

1. B to R 8th
2. Bto B6th ch
3. o 1 Kt 7th mate.

LQ toQ 7th mate.

2. Q toQB6th eh3.K take P dis. e. and mate.
if

1. K to Q B2nd
2. to Q Ktlst

2. K to Q 1st

2. K to Q K

1.Kt moves
2. Q to K 5th Ch. 2. K takQ
8. B to K Kt 3rd mate.

Souos ne Paost.i Ne. 124.
White. Biack.

1. Kt to K B 6th ch. 1. R takes Kt
2. 1to Kt 5th 2. Anything.
8. or t mates aeoordingly.

à. § toK KIVt4th oh.
a. B to Kx t6ti mate.

286

ruf lilia

1. B takes Kt
&. p takuEs

1
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THOMAS C. KING.

The eminent tragedian whoso
portrait is presented to-day to
the readers of the CÂYADiAN IL-
LeSTRATED NEws carne to the
Dominion three or four weeks
ago without other reconuneuda.
tion than his own superior
merit. His first appearance was
at the Theatre Royal, Montreal,
in the character of le Othello,"
and for the succeeding twelvo
days ho relhearsed the principal
impersonations of Shakespeare,
Bulwer, and Sheridan Knowles.
A remarkable circumstance
about his success in Montreal
is that his audiences iucreased
in size froma evening to even-
ing, until at the tinal perform-
ance of his first engagement the
huoue was crowded to the doors,
and tiere was literally no stand-
ing room. From NMontreal Mr.
King went to Ottawa by invita-
tion, and there, notwithstand-
ing the drawback of Holy Week,
he was receivedith enthu-i-
asml. Memubers of Parliament
flocked to hear him, and the
Govcrnor-Gneticral, whuo.sc repu.
tation as a man of literarv eut-
ture is a prize in himuself, gave
him his hearty patronage. By
general desire Mr. King was
foreed to return to .tMontreal for
another fortnight, and he is
now meeting with the same un-
bounded favour which grete'd
bis tirst visit. He intends visit-
ing iamilton and other Cana-
dian cities.

Mr. T. C, King is'.a native of
Chelitenham, where le was born
in 1822. lie had careely at-
tained manhood when he a-
dopted the stage as a profession.
He hail previously won high
encomiums for bis success in
various amateur performances,
and, encouraged by the flatter-
iug opinions of hi' admirers,
abandoned mercantile pursuits
for the career of an actor. Hav-
ing procured an engagement at
the Theatre Royal, Birming-
bamu, then under the manage-
ment of Mr. Mercer Simpson,
he sustained a number of minor
characters during bis first sea-

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
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aon with marked succes. His
Incroasing reputation gained for
him the offer of an engagement
for the leading business in the
York 'I'hcatrical Circuit, wher
he soon becamo a great favour.
ite. 'h'ie manager, Mxr. John
Langford Pritchard, fully appre-
ciated the rising genilus of the
young tragedian, whose succegg
in the Shakspeartan and legi.
timate drama at the I'heatres
Royal, York, Leeds, and ulili
wai h1ighly eulogized by the
Yorkshire pres. A very advan.
tageous and lucrative offer fromt
Mr. Win. Murray induced Mr.
King to transfer bis scrvices to
the Edinburgh stage, where his
enintent abilities rendered him
the nost popular tragedian who
had for years paced the boards
of the Edinburgh Theatre. 'i'he
laie Chartes Keau, while play-
ing an engagement in Edin-
burgh, wa$ so forcibly struîck
with the g'rcat abilities of Mr.
King, that he offered hit a
three year' engagement at a
handsomue salary to appear at
the Prinres's Theatre, London.
This otfer was too tempting to
be refused, so after playing a
brief but niost, successful en.
gagement at IGlasgow, Andbid.
ding adieu ta his mayti frilend
in the Sctttish capital, Mr. King
made bis tirst appearance in the
Metropolis at the Princes's
Theatre ln nShakespeare's play
of the 1.Merchant of Venin-e."
The fame lIe ha i won in the
north was fully contirmued by
the verdict of a London audi-
ence, and the press were uinani.
mous in thieir uinqualified praise
of Mr. Kingm performatncesl. lu
1851 Mr. King wa one of the
actore Selected ta appear in the
Stat(, Thea-trical ant NWind&or
Castle, and on the occasion of
the performance of "As Yout
Like it," he' was complimented
by the late Prince Consort, who
expreussd his Ihigh gratificationî
with tthe amirable perforim-
ance o Mr. King,

Mr. King remained two year
ouidr the managemuent of

Charles Kean, wh'iîen le relin-
quished his engagement for a
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starring tour in the principal theatres of the provinces, which
was attended with the mot gratifying succes. Crowded
audiences assembled to witness hli impersonations, and his
benefits ln the Theatres Royal, Birmingham and Dublin, at-
tracted the largest audiences ever assembled in those vast
temples of the drama.

In Dublin Mr. King was seized with a lingering and dan.
gerous illness, and for ome monthu was Incapacitated from
pursuing his profession. When at length he recovered, and
reappeared on the stage of the Theatre Royal, he was welcomed
by an enormous audience. The elie of the Irish capital
crowded the boxes, and the pit and galleries were densely
ciammed.

He then fulfllled a sertes of starring engagements ln Enk-
land, Ireland, and Scotland, at the end of which ho accepted
an offer of a three years' engagement from Mr. F. B. Chatter-
ton, and appeared at the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, lu Octo-
ber, 1888. He made bis reappearance in the metropolis ln
the character of Cardinal Richelieu, and achieved a remarkable
success. This impersonation was succeeded by "Hamlet,"
"IOthello," " Macbeth," "cWilliam Telli," and oth'r of his chief
ro/es. Hia finished and artistic embodiments stamped him as
the greatest Shakespearian actor of the day. The 2'me, in a
criticlsm on bis performances at Drury Lane, says: "Now in
the zenith of his matured powers, Mr. King stands alone-la
his pourtrayal of Shakespearian tragedy. He is earnest and
impassioned, tenier and pathetic, declamatory and conversa-
tional, as suits the pirit of the character he represents, and ln
aIl the varying moods and feelings that actuate him he l true
to nature. Apparently impulsive and unstudied, only rare
discriminatory powers and exceptional intelligence could have
enabled him to present such a perfect and harmoulous embodi-
ment." The Saurday Riew, referring to Mr. King's per-
formances, said : "At last the national theatre can boast of an
exponent worthy of the high-class characters of Shakespeare.
Mr. King bas all the attributes of a firat-class tragedian. No
such actor bas appeared on the' boards of old Drury since
Macready bade farewell to the stage lu the same character
(Macbeth)."

This le high praise, and coming from such authorities It
sets the seal upon the reputation of this great artist. The
praise ls in every respect deserved. Mr. King hu rare physical
gifts-a deep, resonant baritone, which can be made to thun-
der like a clarion or murmur like a reed; an imposing pre-
sence ; wonderful mobility of features ; vivacity of temper, and
exuberance of health. These qualities he has supplemented
by deep study of his profession and the most intelligent read-
ing of hi# parts. He bas toId us that it takes thirty years for
a tragedian to qualify himself for excellence. This remark
bas given us the measure of his thoroughness and perfection,
especially when we contrast It with the example of no many
young fellows who, with little or no training, rush into the
representation of the highest tragic roles. Socially, Mr. King
is the type ofthe English gentleman, genial, affable, and brim-
fui of most entertaining anecdotes. As he is still ln the prime
of litf and the full maturity of his great powers, he only re-
quires the assistance of an adequate travelling company to
visit the whole American continent and Australia, with large
pecuniary profit and the wide extension of his fame.

[itmSruans according to the Copyright Act of 1868.1

TAKEN AT THE FLOOD.

A NEW NOVEL,
By the Author qt "ILady Audley's Secret," "&trangers and

I'ilgrims," c., d'c.

CHAPTER LVI.

"BITRER I'LL SE THY SLAVE oR THT DESTROYER."

Very grave was Mr. Bain's aspect as he rode back to Monk-
hampton-the suppressed smile, a amile of lurking triumph,
had vanished from hie lips, and there was a look of settled
purpose which augured ill for that person whom the steward
deemed bis enemy. He did not draw rein at his bouse in the
High-street, but rode further Into the town, and stopped at
another bouse of the same present, but a bouse with more
pretension to randeur thn Mr. Bain' asubstantial and homely
dwelling. This bouse stood a little way back from the street,
and had a narrow shrubbery in front of it, guarded by iron rail-
lngs, and wide gates right and left, and a semi-circular gravel
sweep for the accommodation of carrages. The dignity of
this good old house, as an aicestral mansion, was somewhat
compromised by a side-door, which bad been made on the left
of the dining-room windows, a door adorned with a very large
brass plate, and at night made conspicuous by a red larp
which burned above it. This was the abode of that well-to-
do citlze, Mr. Stimpson, the family practitioner.

It was not long after two o'clock, the hour at which Mr.
Stimpeun regaled himself with a comfortable and substantial
luncheon, washed down by a glass or so, perchance balf a
bottie, of his own particular dry sherry. Mr. StImpson was a
famlly man as well as a famlly doctor, but h. bad married
late in life, and his habite had been formed without reference
to M rs. Stimpson or the little Stimpsons. So vhile the vife
and children had their noisy, boisterous mzeal lu the dining,
roomn, tbe doctor took his cbop and bis plut of sherry corn-
fortably in his snuggery, vhere h. could not be pestered by
Inde boys demanding potatoes, or ahrili girla svamping the
doubtfully-clean tabie-cloth with smalil beer.

Mfr. Bain vas lucky enough to find Mfr. Stimpson still la.
gering over bis cosy little luncheon, trliling with a biscuit,
and digging choice morsels out of the cavernous depths. of a
8tilson cheese, one of those choice Stiltons with vhioh grsfi-
fui patie.nts occasionally rewarded Mr. Stimpson's labours.

"SBit dovn, Bain,' he said, with friendly familia#ity, " aq
help yourself to a glass of that mherry. No sugar Aher. s& ;
n' brandy ; no suppressed gout or heartburn in *Wa~t vwi.
Nothing wrong at borne, i hope. You're looking p.lo. Mims
Bain keepe up pretty veli under ber heavy respons1iuitesá-
admirable young lady, a pattern to' all Monkhamnpton."

" Yes, miy daugbters are very well. They are good girls."
"Excellent girls, sir ; first..rate giris.--girls such as you

don't often meet with nov-a-days," said the doctor, burstleg
withî enthausiasmi, and with the' air tf knoving a good dea1

more about the Miss Bains than their father himself was
aware of.

" My family are well enough, I am happy to say," said Mr.
Bain, after he had drunk a glass of the dock r's favourite
sherry, an acrid fluid which memed nearly related to some of
the doctor's tonico. "I did not come to speak about them."

" Not about yoprself, I hope,"exclaimed the doctor, running
his eye over Mr. Bain with professioral scrutiny, not uneager
to detect the tokens of ome chronic diseuse which would
make Shadrack as profitable a patient as hi wife had been.

" Upon a much more serious subject than any aliment of
mine."

"Good heavens, Mr. Bain, you alarm me 1"
"I shall give you better cause for alarm, perhaps, before I

have done," said Mr. Bain, gravely. "You know what my
position vas with Sir Aubrey Perriam?"

"One of entire confidence, 1 am aware."
"Yes, and of more than confidence, of affection. I served

him, and I honoured him, as I have never served or honoured
any other man. I was proud to think of him as my master-
frotn my boybood I had made it the study of my life to watch
his Interests. After him paralytic seisure I became, as you
know, his right band. His helpiessuess drew us nearer to-
gether. I felt as if I were attending the decline of a beloved
father."

" Highly creditable to your heart and head,"saild the doctor
warmly, wondering what was the drift of these remarks, which
seemed to lead nowhere ln particular.

" You may remember that when you advised my taking my
poor wife to Cannes, on the second occasion, I somewbat
shrank from doing so, though it la not my habit to recoil from
the performance of a duty, be it over no onerous. The fact
was, that I did not like to leave my old friend and employer
in his brokendown condition. It may have been a foreboding,
perhaps even a varning intended to deter me, but I certainly
feit a profound disinclination to leave him, even for a few
weeks. Judge, then, of my horror when I returned and heard
he was dead."

" A sad blow, doubtless," exclaimed Mr. Stimpson, wonder-
ing more and more at the drift of this lamentation.

" I beard that ho was dead-suddenly, unexpectedly snatch-
ad away. Before I returned he had been huddled into his
grave."

" Don't say huddled into hie grave," protested Mr. Stimp-
son; "the funeral, though strictly private, was performed in
excellent style. I attended it mysel4 remember. There was
absolutely nothing wanting.

t Yes, there was uone thing-an inquest upon the dead man."
" Au inquest ?-quite uncalled for, my dear Bain. Granted

Sir Aubrey's death came upon us somewbat unexpectedly ut
last, still It was not to be ranked among sudden deaths. He
was a confirmed invalid, and in a condition in which he might
go off at any moment without astonishing any medical man
acquainted with bis constitution. The heart had been feeble
for a long time. I have very little doubt that the heart was
the Immediate cause of death.

" Don't you think a post morten examinuation would have
been better than speculation or theory upon such a question
as that ? "

" A post mortem examination could not have brought Sir
Aubrey back to life, and it would have given extreme pain to
Lady Perriam."

" I percelve. You considered the living rather than the
dead."

"I could do nothing *for the déad, but I could spare useleus
and needless pain to the living," answered Mr. Stimpson, with
offended dignity. He did not like to have bis conduct ques-
tioned by Mr. Bain.

" And you never tried to understand the cause of Sir Au-
brey's death. You took it for granted that ho died from heurt
diseuse?"

"4I did not say heart disease," said Mr. Stimpson, looking
uncomfortable, "I only said that he had a weak heart. There
was no organic disease."

" How long had he been dead when you saw him ?"
" Some hours. I was not sent-for till morning, and ho died

shortly after midnight. I found Lady Perriam ln a fearful
state of distress; the shock had been almost fatal to ber. If
I had not thought more of the living than the dead at that
time she would have been in a brain fever, very Ilkely, before
the day was out."

" You gave your attention, therefore, to the living patient,
and did not trouble yourself about the dead?"

" There was nothing for me to do."
"You made no examination of the body?"

To what end ? I would not disturb the repose of the dead.
Mr. Carter bd performed tiie necessary offices. Sir Aubrey's
limbe had been composed la their laut rest for ome hours
When I saw him "

" Oh, Mrs. Carter laid him out, did ahe.? Where was hie
faithful old valet, Chapelain? Why did not ho assist ln that
luat sud office ?"

" He was confined to hie bed by au attack of gout-a vic-
tim, I very much feur, to intemperance. He loft Perriamn
Place before the funeral, a thoroughly broken man, to go back
to France, most liberally rewarded, though Sir Aubrey's wili
had not yet been read. Lady Perriam revarded his fidelity
fro.a ber own purse."

" Sir Aubrey was much changed, I suppose ? You did not
glance at his face, perhaps ?"

" Yes, I looked at the face. The room was somewhat dark,
but I did perceive a change, a more marked change than death
usually makes."

" Did that give rise te ao suspicion la your mind ?"
" Good heavens, no i What suspicion could arise from it?"
"'That Sir Aubrey had not corne by bis death fairly."
"1fr. Bain, are you mad ?1 "
" I hope not, but I have brooded upon the subject of my

emiployer's antiden, and, te my mind, mysterious death, until
it bas assumned un avful shape la my mind. Why vere yo.u
not sooner summnoned te that death-bed-why vete houre suf-
fered te elapse-vhy vas the corpse laid out before they took
the trouble to send for you ?"

"I attribut. any thing unusuailu the circumsatances te Lady
Perriam's prostrate state ut the timne," muid the doctor.

" Well, perhaps I anu vrong. Pray do not for a moment
Imagine that I suspect Lady Perrium. Not for the world would
I harbour suchi a thought. Shie is doubtless as innooent as shie
lu beautiful. Never did I heur Sir Aubrey utter a complaint
against ber. Never diid I heur her repine ut ber lot. The per-
ion I suspect le Mrs. Curter--that smooth, silent time-server."

" A singularly reserved person, I admit. But I cannot see
what motive she could have for barming Sir Aubrey."

" She may have believed that bis will had provided for ber.
In some moment of childishness he may have made ber some
promise which kindled avarice and Inspired wonder."

Mr.Stimpson brusbed up his few grey haire with an agi-
tated movement of bis bands till they literally stood du end.
Very pale, very fearful looked Mr. Stimpson as he clutched
the decanter and poured out another glass of the dry sherry
wherewith to fortify himself against the horror of Shadrack
Bain's suggestion.

"I don't believe it," he exclaimed. "Why do 'you corne
here to alarm me with such a cock-and-bull story, simply be-
cause I respected the feelings of a refined and delicate lady,
and took some trouble to save ber the torture of a coroner's
inquest? What lu your motive ln coming here with suoh in-
sinuations, Mr. Bain? "

"Simply to put you on your guard. I thought from the
first that there was something wrong ab sut Sir Aubrey's death.
Circumstances that have occurred of late have gone very far
to confirm this opinion. I thought it my duty to warn you.
In the event of any revelation some discredit might fall upon
yon--you might be accused of want of care. Take my advice,
Mr. Stimpson, and not a word of this to any one till you hear
more from me, or from some one else. Good day to you. I've
some particular business to transact down street, and can't
stop any longer."

" Mr. Bain-my dear Bain-for gooduess sake be more ex-
plicit," cried the doctor piteously; but Shadrack Bain had
left the room before bis appeal was finisbed, leaving the fanuly
practitioner ln a state of collapse.

t' I think I've laid the train neatly there," the lawyer said to
himself as ho walked away from the surgeon's ln the direction
of the bank. "If Lady Perriam changes her mind, and comes
into my way of thinking, it will be easy enough to withdraw
all I have said. If not, it is the beginuing of tha machine
that shall destroy ber."

He went to the bank, paid ln two or three checks which he
had carried in bis pocket for a week or two, and then asked If
ho could see Mr. Standen.

" Mr. Standen is not ln Monkhampton. Would Mr. Phil-
pottm do ? " argued the clerk.

" No. I wanted to see Mr. Standen himself particularly.
Will he be back ln a day or two, do you think ?"

"i ve no Idea, but 'il ask Mr. Philpotte if you like. I dare
say he knows," aid the clerk civilly, anxious to oblige so good
a customer, one who in some measure represented the Perriam
estate.

a Do, there's a good fellow and if you cau find out where
he bas gone to I shal be douLly obliged."

The clerk vanished into an inmer room, and speedily reap-
peared, smiling.

" Mr. Philpotta had a letter this morning, air. Mr. Standen
is not expected back just yet. He's ut Antwerp."

" At Antwerp ? "
." Yes, sir; ona tour, I suppose. His letter was from Ant-

werp. He might be leaving directly to go up the Rhine, but
he wrote from the Hotel Peter Paul, Antwerp."

" Thank you-that'il do. I'il write to him by this after-
ncon's post. I wanted to consult him about a little plece of
land contiguous to the Dean House property. Good morning."

Shadrack Bain went back to bis own house. He knew ail
that Monkhampton could help him to discover.

" At Antworp," ho thought ; "uat Antwerp. The chances
are that those two-Lady Perriam and Edmund Standen-are
acting in concert, and that she has gone after him. Where
else can sie have gone ? She boldly avows ber affection for
him in ber letter to me. She bas gone to join him at Antwerp,
to be married to him most likely if I don't prevent it. But
it'il be strange if I cau't put a stop to that marriage. I won-
der how often the steamers go to Antwerp ? Stay, the quicker
way will be to go fron Dover to Ostend, and then on by rail.
Yes, that shall be my route, and I muet get to Dover lu time
for to-night's mail."

The agent was a man prompt in action. He went to his
office, gave verbal Instructions and a page or seo of written
memoranda to kis clerks, told them he had to go to Belgium
on business for a few days, or possibly more than a few days,
gave instructions as to the forwarding of letters and telegrams,
packed his portmanteau, announced his departure to bis as-
tonished children, eat a mutton chop, though with the smallest
inclination for that sustenance, and was ut the station in time
for the 3.45 train which reached London at a quarter to eight,
time enough for him to catch the mail for Dover.

At midnight ho was standing on the dock of the fast little
steamer, speeding over moonlît waves in the balmy August
air, and meditating upon the course that lay before him.

Ho followed Sylvia Perriam with a settled purpose. If ho
falled to win ber for bis wife he meant to denounce ber. That
which had been only a dark suspicion la hi mind was now
almost certainty.

It was bis frin bellef that Sir Aubrey Perriam had come to
an untimely end ut his wife's bands.

CHAPTER LVII.

Tà SWUETS o r-ReusoN.

Sylvia and ber belongings landed ut Antwerp early in the
morning after they left St. Katherinos Wharf. Celine, the
Frenchi naid, vas quite in ber element amidst aIl the bustle
and confusion of the quay, ince many of those jabbering
tongues which made a Babel around the travellers jabbered in
Frenchi, while poor 1frs. Tringfold gased about ber- in-belpless
amusement, as muchi alarmed as if she bcd found herself
amidst a tribe of North American Indiaus, o; the dark abor-
gines of Central Africa.

" I neyer could abide foreigners," skie muttered te berself,
ince there vas noue other te vhom skie could confide ber

emotions, " and te live amnong themn must be avful, not know-
ing what one's eating or drinking, or If tho natives mayu't be
laying a plan te murdor eue. I'm sure they ail look like it."

Lady Perriamn made short vork of the ordeal with the Cua-
tom Houhe officials, who glanced vith an indulgent oye ut the
portmanteaux of se liberal a lady, and then bcd ber ch ild and
nurse and maid put into a haokney coach und vhisked off to
the Hotel St. Antoine. Skie did not ¢hink ut advisable te put
up ut the hotel'vhere Mfr. Standen vus staying.

Skie chose ber rooms, a bed-room for Tringfold and the.
child, opening out of hors ; a maloon with three vindows, gor-
geons vith erimeon velvet un i looking-glass; altogether a
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princely suite of apartments. But this splendour evoked no
admiration from Mrs. Tringfold. "IThe rooms are 'andsome
enough," she said to Celine, who happily understood English,
u but they're not 'omely. I feel a something wanting ln them.".

Breakfast was served for my lady ln the solitary grandeur
of the saloon. For Tringfold and Celine in a smaller apart-
ment, which did duty for the nursery. Tringfold brightened
a little at sight tf a beefsteak and fried potatoes, which she
confesed was more unsophisticated than she could have ex-
pected from foreign food. "But I shouldn't wonder If i was
horse fiesh, for ail that," she added dubiously. Horse flesh or
ox flesh, however, Tringfold ate, and with an appetite. She had
been prostrated with sea-sickness during the passage, and ber
inside, as she informed Celine, was nothing but emptiness.

Lady Perriam's breakfast was a briefer business. She ate a
Uttle plece of roll, drank a cup of coffee, and then went to her
bedroom to renovate ber toilet before going to the Hotel Peter
Paul ln quest of Edmund Standen.

She was feverishly impatient for their meeting, fearing lest
some evil hasard should prevent it. He might have left Anta.
werp, without waiting for a reply to his letter. Swiftly as she
had hastened to answer hie question with her own lips, she
might be too late. Fate had been against them heretofore.

"cHow haggard I look," she thought, as she arranged her
bonnet before the strange looking-glass.

Strange mirrors are no flatterers. They are apt to give a
green and sickly hue to the human countenance, like that
despondent view of life which obtains ln some minds. Lady
Perriam's deep mourning intensified the pallor of her tired
face. The large hasel eyes had a heavy look. It was still per-
fect beauty, but not the fresh young loveliness that had smiled
upon Edmund Standen ln the half-light under the chestnut
tree.

"Love will make me beautiful again when I am with him,"
she said to herself.

8he ordered a fly, and drove off to the Hotel Peter Paul, a
large and somewhat gloomy-looking hostelry, not far from the
famous Rubens house which travellers go to see. Here she
asked for Mr. Standen.

Yes, there was an English monsieur of that name ln the
hotel. He was at that moment writing hie letters in a private
room. Would madame desire that he should be summoned,
or would she go to his apartment ?

Madame said she would go to his apartment. The waiter led
her up a slippery staircase to a room on the tiret floor, a room
fronting the big empty square which wakes lto spasmodio
life.only on market days. How Sylvia's heart beat as she foi-
lowed the man up the stairs, along the corridor, till he stopped
to knock a cautious, respectful knock, te which came the brief
answer in a voice she knew, "Entrez."

It was not the waiter, but Sylvia, who entered. Edmund
was writing at a table near a window, with his back to the
door, and did not even look round, or lift his head, expecting
no one but the waiter. Sylvia went close to his chiir, and
touched him lightly on the shoulder. At that light touch he
started to his feet, saw the lovely face loking at him pleal-
ingly, and clasped her in his arms.

" Sylvia, la this your answer ?I" he cried rapturously. For
gotten his dishonour, his broken promise, his mother's wrath,
Esther's sorrow: al forgotten in that one blissful moment.

"iWhat other answer would you have? " she asked, half
reproachfully, looking up at him with tear-dimmed eyes.
UHaven't I told you that I never ceased to love you. What
botter answer could you expect to the most foolish question
that was ever asked. I am yours, Edmund. Yours to the end
of life. Why did you run away from me ?"

"dI did not rua away from you, but from my own disgrace.
I have behaved like a scoundrel. I execrate myself for my
folly lu ever belleving that I could forget you, or live without
you."

"Yes, that was a mistake, certaily," replied Sylvia, with a
serene smmle. She felt now that the world was ber own.
Cleopatra, with Antony at ber feet, could not have feit a more
complete sense of sovereignty, or a greater contempt for Octavia,
than Sylvia felt for Miss Rochdale.

"A mistake that caused pain to another," said Edmund,
self-accusingly. For him, conscience would never be silent,
not even at this supreme hour, when he had Sylvia's bright
brown head lying on his breast, Sylvia's eyes looking up at
him, radiant with triumphant love.

IlBah It was Miss Rochdale's owv fault if she was deceived.
She knew how fond you had been of me two years ago. She
should have. known that you bad no heart to give ber."

" She believed in my honesty of purpose, Sylvia. She did
me the honour to trust my word, only to discover that I bad
lied to ber. She will never know that I lied to myself as
well."

"Go back to your Miss Rochdale," cried Sylvia, snatching
herself from his arms. "It lu clear you care more for ber thau
for me."

"cYou know I do not, Sylvia. You know that I tried to
care for her-tried to set ber lu your vacant place-to look for.
ward hopefully to a future shared with ber; but I could not
Your spell held me too strongly."

"Did it?" cried Sylvia. "I'm glad of that. Do you be
lieve lu the power of one mind over another ? I do. Often
and often, in those slow, wretchbd days at Perriam--after-
after Sir Aubrey's death-when I hoped you would come tc
see me and you did not ome, I used to fold my arms upon my
breast, and close my eyer, and try to send my will to rul
yours; àEdmund, cerne te me,' I used toesay ; 'Edmund, b. tru
te me ; Edrnund, I love yen, give mne love for love.' Did thi
cbarm work?"

" It did," h. answered, clasping ber te his heart again. The
vere lovers once mnore-betrothed-aull lu ail te each ether-
standing alone lu their ovn narrow vorld, as lu the old daya
under the chestnut tree. " The charm did vork, Sylvia, bu
it vas the old charrn-the same spell which bound me tha
spring day when I sav yeu first lu Hedingham Ohurch. I va
neyer released from that sweet thraldom; I only fancied my
self free."

" Yen are my prisoner for ever more," said Sylvia, claspin~
ber arma lightly round ber lover's neck, as he bout bis hea
tewards hers. " And nov, Edmund, let us talk of the future,
sh. wtnt ou, releasing him fromn that gentle bondage, ani
seating herself in the chair by the open vindov, belov whicl
lay the sleepy old square, white lu the noontide sun. " Ther
ls ne fear of poverty nov-ne .terror of a stern parent disin
herlting us."

" No," said Edmund, rather moodily, " yotu are rioh enough.
" And yen are poor--poor fosrnmy sake-and yen scorn t

ove veulth te me ? Is that it, Edmund ? I made mysel

disagreeable once because there seemed a chance ofyour beingi
poor, and now you are going to make yourself disagreeable
because I am rich." .d

" No, Sylvia, I am too happy to be disagreeable. What wel-i
come cau I give you glad enough, my brave girl, for having t
come to your lover ? We will care nothing for any world but
our own world; and if other people despise your husband you
will neyer scorn him, will you, Sylvia?"

"Scor you l" ah. echoed. " You know I have always con- v
sidered you the bet and noblest of men. Yes, even when I t
treated you so hardly." ,0

c We wili forget ail past sorrows, Sylvia. And now tell me
how you came here. I have be'n too surprised and too happy
to ask the question any sooner. How did you come to Ant. f
werp? Not alone?"

" No, not alone." s
" Your mother, perhaps, came with you. The mother for a

whom you sacritlced yourself. She has need to bu fond of t
you, and to cling to you." , o

Sylvia looked embarrassed. s
"g NO, she sad; "my mother la not with me." e
Was he going to use bis right as ber betrothed lover, and E

ask all manner ofawkward questions? She looked away from i
him uneasily; looked down at the broad sunlit place, with s
eyes that hardly saw the tall white houses, with their quaint f
gables and shiling windows, and little mirrors stuck out to
catch the rare reflection of vehicle or pedestrian. a

t Where la she then, darling ? She should have beau with
you at such a time as this. Does h. doubt my friendship for
ber? My Sylvia's mother would b. sacred ln my mind." a

"She has endured so much sorrow, and shrinks from stran- r
gers. By and bye, of course, it will be different. She is stay- a
ing near London with old friendi. You need not trouble
yourself about ber, Edmund; she is amply provided for." i

• c I have no doubt of that. But you said you did not come
to Antwerp alone."

" I had my son and bis nurse with me. My own maid as
well."e

She saw the little shiver he gave at the mention of ber sonv
-an Involuntary expression of that lurking jealousy with
which he had ever regarded the heir of Perriam. Here was a t
claimant for Sylvia's love who could neyer be thrust aside-
whose claim would strengthen and widen year by year, till by
and by ber natural pride ln ber firstborn might make ber ai-
most indifferent to ber busband. Maternal love must needs be
an absorbing passion. And Edmund had sacriftced too much
to bis mistress to endure the thought of sharing ber effection,
even with ber child.

" Oh, the littie boy la here," he said, with rather a blank
look.

" Yes, Edmund. He is to b. your son henceforward re-
member."

"eI cannothelp loving him for bis mother's sake, if - "
" If what, Edmund ?" asked Sylvia, when he hesitated.
" If you do not love him too ,much."
" You need not be afraid of that," she answered, with -ber

cold amile, "I am not a model mother."
The phrase jarred upon him somehow, although but this

moment he had been jealous of the child's claim upon ber
love.

" You shall love him as much as you like, darling," he isad.
" I don't mean to b. a cruel stepfather, The little one shall
be as dear to me as If he were my very son. I he not yours,
and should not that b. an aillsufficient title to my love? Ah,
Sylvia," with asigh, "you little know what fond day dreams I
used to weave about your first child-our flrst child."

"Neyer mind the past, Edmund, we have the present and
the future."

" Yes, darling, happiness has come to us at last."
"And now show me Antwerp-and ail the famous ipic.

tures."
' Let me seat my letters, and then I am at your service."
" You have been writing to your mother, I suppose? "
" No, I wrote yesterday to tell ber my whereabouts, ln case

ahe should care to write to me. But I hardly expect a letter.
I am an outcastfrom D.an House."

" For my sake ? Well, Perriam Place is at your disposai
till St. John is twenty-one. Twenty long years to look for-
ward to. We shall be tired of maniions perhaps by that time
and glad to fall back upon the comfortable old bouse whlch is
mine by my marriage settlement. But to whom have you
written that long letter, if not to your mother ? "

" To my chief at the Bank, telling him that I can never
return to Monkhampton, and he must get me a pot else.
where."

" Tear up your letter then--r :add a postscript to say that
you have done with banking altogether."

" No, Sylvia. If we are to live at Perriam Place, I shall
simply cancel this letter, and write to tell the directors that
with.their permission, I shall resume my duties a month

3hence."
- "What, you meanu to stick ln au offiae--tooearn somi paltry
. pittance of a few hundreds a year--when I have an ample lu-

come for both of us ?I" said Sylvia, indignantly.
" I mean to be-so far as possible-just the man I was when

1 firet loved you, Sylvia, and not les independent. Do yon
think I could know an hour's happiness if [1feit myself a peu.
sioner upon the wealth your frait husband left you? No,
dearest, let me but earn my living-my habita are simple-

e my wanta few. Let me earm my five hundred a year, whichSwiii more than suffice for my ovn maintenance--nd though I
e may live among splendeurs that are net my own, [ shall feel

myself net the less an honest vornking man-not unvortby cf
y your love."

" Do as yeu please," said Sylvia, offended, but stlfling ber
sanger, " I see yen intend to be my master."

t" No, deareat, only th. master of my own independence. Inu
t ail reasonable thinga I wili b. your slave."

CH APTIBR LVIII-.

" Mr.Balnarrived at Ans~werp the day. after 5h et meeting
d betveen Laady Perriam and her lover. He had been detained
h at Ostend fer some hours-=.arriving lu the early sumumer dlavn
e when only a melancholy vaiter with half shut eyeos vas to be

-found astir at thé hotel where Mn. Bain sought shelter sud ne-
freshment. There would b. ne train te carry hlm ou te Ant-

"werp till eight o'clock. The slumbeus valter teck Mn. B n
o> inte a aaUe-d-maager, looking into a dismal court-yard, vih
t~ three long vindovs, curtained with whit muslin. Home, on a

narrow table, appeared those pasteboard piles of-fruit and
those bouquets of painted paper fowers whlch beautified the
daily meal for the patrons of the hotels. These decorations
seem never to b. removed by night or day, since there
hey were at ive o'clock lu the mrning.

The traveller seated himself at one end of the table, and
after waiting about an hour was rewarded with a breakfast of
coffee and rolle, and a cold fowl. This despatched ne p.eramb-
ulated the sient town-and the sea wall, thinking bis own
houghts, and but little moved to admiration by the novelty
of the scene around hlm.

" Shall I be in time to find ther?"
That was the question which he was perpetually asking of

ate-and "tthem" meant Sylvia nd Edmund.
Little by little shutters were opened, shrill-voiced maid-

ervants appeared and began with vigorous mops to splash
and purify the thresholds of doors. Ostend gradually awoke
o life ; and at last,after a delay that had sorely vexed the soul
of Mr. Sain, the Antwerp train started, and joggQd along the
andy country at the leisurely pace of Belgian trains In gen-
ral. Snch a stunted apology for a train as it seemed to- Mr.
Bain, who was accustomed te the West country express, with
te long Une of carriages and screaming enrine, rushing arrow-
wift acrosu the face of the country. This train travelled at a
oot pace.

tgI could have walked faster," thought Mr. Bain impatiently
as he looked at bis opposite neighbour, a fat little priest,
whose bruath sent forth odours of garlie as he road bis brevia-
y; a stalwart matron sat beside Mr. Bain ; brawny youths
and damsels ftlled the remauinng seats, and tuffed the car-
iage with warm humanity. The Belgian trains contain no
more carriages than cau b. oflled to repletion.

Never had Mr. Bain endured sncb a wearisome journey. The
nnumerable little stations, the dust, the heat, the country
women who assailed the travellers with baskets of fruit, the
everlasting talk and screaming at every halting place, the
getting In and getting out. His patience had been sorely ex-
ercised by the time the train rumbled lto the gloomy Ant-
werp terminus.

The sun seemed at its hottest as Mr. Bain drove throuch
the streets, everything glared whitely at him. Happily tha
drive was short, and he found himself at the door of the Peter
Paul Hotel.

" There is an English wentleman staying here, I believel"
he began, In rather awkward French, "Anglais reste ici,
nommé Standen."

"I Ur. Standen was bere, sir, this morning," answered the
waiter, In very fair English. He was a German walter, a
wanderer on the face of the earth, and a linguis. "IlHe loft
this morning."

" Left i At what time this moring?"
This was a death-blow. If Edmund Standen htd left Ant-

werp, Mr. Bain felt little doubt Sylvia hal aiso left the city.
She could but have come here for one purpose. To join her
lover. He gone, she must have gone too.

You are sure, Mr. Standen left Antwerp?" h. asked the
water, "sure that he did not go to another hotel."

"Quite sure, sir. He drove to the railway station before
eight this morning."

"Do you know where ho was going?"
"No, air, not exactly. But when he Afrst arrived bere he

told me that he was going on to Cologne. It is possible that
ho may have changed bis plans, but ho said nothing to that
effect."

" Have you had an English lady etaying at this huse, yes-
terday for instance, Lady Perriam ? "

" There has been no Englisb lady staying lu the house, sir.
But au English lady came here yeaterday at about noon to see
Mr. Standen, and they went out together. Mr. Standen was
absent aIl day."

"Was the lady young and lu deep nmourning?"
" Precisely, sir. Young, in mourning, an: extremely

pretty."
" That will do. Have you any idea where the lady was

staying ?"
"It was most likely at the hotel St. Antoine, since Mr.

Standen hd said ho had dined at that hotel when ho came In
last night."

Mr. Bain rewarded the walter and drove off to the St. An-
toine, there to diicover that lady Perriam had been there, had
taken the principal suite of apartments with the intention of
occupying them sOe time, as the manager supposed, and hèd
departed wlth bag and baggage,femnu de chambre, chil and
nurse, the morning at eight o'clock, for Cologne, the manager
belleved.

Mr. Bain started for Cologne by the irst train that vould
convey him. * He snatched a hasty savouriess meal at the
buffet of the railway station, and departed without rest or res-
pite, sorely tormented in mind. They had the start of him, and
there was no knowing how long they might ka ,p the advant-
age. There was only one thought from which he could derive
comfort. Certain preliminaries must b. gone tbrough before
Mr. Standen could marry Sylvia-certain papers procured,
certain notices given, btfore the knot could be tied. These
preliminarles would require time for their fulfilment. And be-
fore the time could elapso, Mr. Bain would have overtaken the
lovers.

It was night when ho arrived at Cologne, too late for In-
quiries that muet needs occupy cousiderable time, as h bad
no clue to help him lu his search. lie dii what he could. He
questioned the custem-house ci6ors as te any Enish travel-
bers who might have arrived at Cologne that night But th.
custom-house people told hlm that swarms cf Engiilih travel-
lors arrived ait Cologne by every train, that alnaest ail travel-
lorg vers English or American, which came te the urne thing.
They had ne power te distinguish eue particular gmoup among
th. bord ef autumnal tourists.

mr. Bain began bis quest at eight o'clock hext morning, and
pursued it till noon. le bad madle bis inquiries at every de-
cent hote lu Cologne, and even at boarding bouses, but bail
iearned nothing delinite. No eue couid tell hlm cf any party
answering bis description, and as te namne, travellers vere for
th. mest parS namelesa. They came und vent, and 5h. hotei
keepers knew no more cf thoem than of 5h. swallows that 11ew
over the houseteps. Mr. Bain ceased from bis endeavours
thoroughly disheartened, knowing net which way te go.

Fromn Cologne they mighit have taken eue cf many routes.
Hie teok the most frequente d, and went up the Rthine lu a
steamer--stopping ut every landing place-everywhere puma
sning bis semrch, and alwaya valiy.

T'o be cuntsuad.
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K&AurUiA, KING oP THrES S&DtWcU ISLKA S.

T M E

ALTHAM ATCHCOMANYhae x
rtory that

serv forthe ife of,
a n&ton- They strug g led
for vears. they endur e d

rseciation and ua nde r,j
Dy boreeonn- terfeiting,

and nowfrom their own
offspring they ontend with competition. The result
of alli the past has been continued suocess, in-
creased consumption, and unbounded satisfaction,-
results which gie every promise of continuance.
The Company now manufacture by latest imprcved
machinery every grade of Watch for Ladies and 1
Gentlemen, ail of which are fully guaranteed. The
brands are W. E LLya, P. S. BarcMr, WALTHAiX
WArca Col.xrr, APPLorro>, TaAcr. & Co., and
AxzmaO WATO CosxPo.i.Y. Any of these an be
unrchased with confidence. and can be reied on as
1he best money's worth in the world. They will ail
run, they will al keep time. and they w &i al last.
BiLvsa CAs are made froui Cois SiLvEa, and war-
ranted. GoLD CASZS can only he relied on when ob-
tained through our agents, as many inferior grades
are stam ped18 K. Those celebrated Watches for
Ladies, ent,, or Boys, can be had (with guarantee
of Company) from all watehmakers, and wholesale
ons m ouir so lesale agent for the Dominion

of Cind
ROBERT 'WILKES

WHOLESALE JEwLra,
1 8-26-tf-589 Montreal and Torono.

Grand Trunk Railway
ON AND APTER MONDAY NEXT, 19th

instant, an Aacommodation Train for MGN-
TREAL and Intermediate Stations will lave
RICHMOND at 5.30 A.x., arriving at MONTREAL
at9.10 A..

Returning will eave MONTREAL at5.15 r-x.
arrivingat Richmond at9 P.x.

C. J. Brydges,
7-21 tfMMiarso DraicToI.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by all Dealen tirougrhout the World.

Night Watchman's Detecter.
Patented 1870.

The abore ia a simple

but useful invention. I

is highly reoommended
ta Banks, Warehouaes

Manufacturers, 8 h i p-
owners, and every insti-

tution wbere the faith-

fulnes of the IlWatch-
man "istobe depended

upon.

rraauxxrs
A. G. Nisa. Harbour Engineer.
C. T. IsaM, Manager Express Office
TEoxns. MussEN, Merchant.
Mêuai. SoaO, IloB n.,do.

For further particuiars apply to

NELSON & LEFORT.
Importera of Watches and Jewellery,

66St. JamesStreet.
Montreal.

Augut5. 8-91an

TuE LArs Càr. G. L. Huvans, D5CEsEicD AT PaAn-SC.

NOTICE.
MORSONS EFFECTUAL REMEDIES

Are sold by Chemista and Druggists throughout the World.

PEPSINE, thepo nlar andrfossional medicine
tL sR - . for indigestion is 0RSON PEPSINE the ac-rt1 tire principle of th. gasriojuice. Sold inPowder,

Loienges. Globules; and as Wine in J, J, and 1-
pint Bottlas.

i * ... CH LORODYN Eis ofsuch celebrtythatlt an
scarcely be considered a speciality, its composition
being known to practitioners. Many of the
Chlorodynes being unoqual in astrength. MORSON
& SON have prepared this. Sold in J, lI, and 3-oz.
bottles.

PANCREATIZED COD LIVER OIL
(perfectly miscible In water or milk), in 4 os., 8os.4

RuART ît6- :and pint Botties.
_ H4ig recommewird by the Medical prqfragon in Pulm o-

nary com plaints.
Carefully packed and shipped. Orders made payable inEngland.

THOM AS MORSON & SON.
MEDALLISTS AND JURORS AT ALL TR2 OREAT RXJIIBTIONS

a1, 3S, & 124, Southapton tow, Russell Square,
n c2:T3D 0 MIr -

WORKS-IIORNSEY AND HOMERTON.

PURE CHEMICALS AND NEW MEDICINES
8-23-os e2w 26f1 S cTIW, Ast aHiPxoaDxas EXXxOTEb Wrra cAxE AXn DESPÂTCn

MARAVILLA OOCOA.
TAYLOR BROTHERS Sthe largest

Manufacturers of Cocoa in Europe),
having the EXCLUSIVE Supply of this

UNRIVALLED COCOA. invite Compar-
ison with any éther Cocoa for Purity-Fine

Aroma-Sanat!rt. Nutritive and Sustaining
Power-Easiness of Digestion-and especially

HIGH DELICIOUS FL.AVOUR. One trial wilf
establish it as a favourite Beverage for break-

fast, luncheon, and a Soothing Refreshment after
a late evening.

N.B. Caution.-" MARAVILLA " is a registered
Trade Mark.

MARAVILLA COCOA.
The Globe says : "TAYLOR

BROTHERS' MARAVILLA
COCOAha ahieved a thorough

suocess, and supersedes everyother
Cocoa in the market. Entire solubil-

ity, a delicate aiorna, anido- rate con-
centration of the purest elemente of nu-

trition distinguish the Maravilla Cocoa
aboya all others. For Invalida and Dy<pep-

ties we coald notrecommend a more agreoable
or valuable beverage."

For further favouraple opinions vide Standard,
Morning Podt, BJritish Medierd ./ournal, &c., &c.

HO0M30EPATH10 0C0A
This original presparation asat-

tained aworld-wlde reputationand
la manufactured b>' TA YLOR BRO-

THERS, under the ab ttL RIOMOS-
PATHIC advi-e, aided by the skill and

experienes of the inventors, and will be
found to combine In an eminent degree the

purity, fine aroma, and nutritious property of
theFara Nu-.

SOLUBLE CHOCOLATE.
Made in One Minute Without Boiling.

THE ABOVE ARTICLES are prepared
exclusively> byTAYLOR BROTHERS, theIarget, manufacturers in Europe, and sold

in tin-lined packete only, bySitorekeepers and
others ail o-er the world Steam MlIs Brick

Lane, London. Export Chicory Mills,Erunés,
Belalum> 8-44&

GENTS COIN MONEY SELLING OUR
Novel Wateh Key. Somnetbing entirely new.

,r soeprate and distinct articles la one. Sella at
sight. Enclose stamp for ciroulars. Sample to any
address for 25 cents, or two for 40 cen's.

CITY NOVELTY CO.,
os-7-22-u Buffalo, N. Y.

WOMAN'S FAVOURITE.

T HE ROSS STEAM WASHER STAIN-
Remover. and Bleacher, an invention that bas

no rival. No rubbing, no pîounding or tearing clothes.
Steam dues the work. There is nothing like It.in
use. The fnest fabrics are washed in a su porior
mannor. without danger of spoiling or tearing. It ix
truly a labour and clothes.saving machine. i duesIt own work. Every fanly sbould have one.

T. SAUCIER, Manufacturer.
9-6--2f-M9 119 St. Antoine Street, Montroal.

HATS, CAPS, AND FURS.

THIBAULT, LANTRIER «&Co**
No. 27 Notre Dame Street

Oheap, Stylish, IEegant.

E o RecontyOpned by Mus.
THIIIBAULT, LANTHIER & Co. recommends

itsf to the public by its comploto assortment of
Silk and PeILt Hats. Umbrellas, India Rubber Over-
soats, Kid Gloves, etc. the proprietors having
chosen these goods on the Lest European and Amor-
can markets, under the mont favourable oouditions
that cash purchases can give.

Nothing bas beon spared to make this new En»
rluo Ilats and Purs the first easablishment of

he city of Montreal. Toý the superlor quality of
tonse articles are addsd the highest conditions of
eteganos sand good tanto.

T he importation of goodsof the most rechercd
style will bo made a spociality' and this will bs the
-asier rince their stock is quite new.

The firm will take chargo nf futs during summer
at. oderate rates, and give guarantee If so desired.

9-12-6f-60L

APIL 11, 1874.

TRAVELLERs'
DIREOTORY.

e can confldently recommend aU t h
mnioned in lefolloing List:

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE,...........JAxxs Gou a

QUEBEC.
ALIUION IIOTEL, Palace Street,.....W. Klawn

Proprietor.
STRATFORD,ONT.

ALBION IOTEL,............D. L. CÂvu,
Proprietor.

WAVERLEY HIOUSE,........... Rmr8otna,
Proprietor.

Q I 'S11OTEL,..0.. . Tuos. Diox.

Itateestal ontaing pIlst, giving ifll information
IHow to Choose a Good Watt

rice

ch.
Sont free. Address B. P. KLEISER,

7-20 uSoP.O. Box 102, Toronto.

SOMETH*ING NEW ,

\ C I
ec POWc$

(R&Rsçera Maitnuaî. i2A Dermeber, 1873.)

An improved substitute for Eggs and Baking Pow-der for making alr kinds of PASTRY CA ES
FL UR PUDDINOS, PANCAKES. DI NS, BIS-
CUITS. &r. Sold in packet,. 10 cents and 25 cents,
by ail aooan and Dvuoonva.

,I|E- ONE TRIAL will convince of its superority
over overything of the kind evor offored for sale.

Reduction in Freight Rates.
pHIIE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILL

continue to send ont, daily,THROUGH CARS

for CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAITL, and
othor Western points, at reduoed ratés from the
winter tariff.

Shippors can get fll information by applying to
Mr. Buiaa, Agent G. T. R., Chaboilles Squar,or
at the Office of the Generai Freight Agent.

C. J. BRYDGES

P. S. STEVENSON
Generalt kreight Agent. 7-21 tf

AVOID QUACKS.

1m of early indiseretlo causing nervous de-
t, premature decay, &e., aving tried in vain

dvertised remedy, haa discovered a simple
of self-oure. which ho will send free to his

àaw-sufferers. Address
q-4 lY J. H. RZEVES, 78 Nassau St., New York.

A &M Worth RIing!-A Diaendworth &eenD'
SAVE YOUR EYESI

Restorie your Sight,
TEROW AWAY yr 8PECT.L
13y rrading our 1llusIl-
trated PIiY OO
A N DFA 0ATO3y of ttte
E 'r 1G i1 T1'. Tellm
bnw to lttentore Impair
e-t Vluton and Overiworked Eiyenho~w
to eureVeak, watery. Inflam ,and
Ne-ar- htedt Ryes, umt t alltier Dis-
Cas-ef o l'the Eycn.

W ST NO MORE MONY Y A r n DJUSTING
)fv> GLJ MÇES 0N YOUR NOSX ANl l.-
FIGURINi;YMUR FACE. Pamphlet o(100
page, lnIlet Free. Sen yoursaddre
to us also.

Agents Wanted,
Gtenta or atle. $5 to $10 a day guaranteed.
1ull particular ent fre. Write immristely,
to DR. J. BALL & 00., il'.0.nBox obi.>

No. 91 Liberty SB, New York Oity, N. Y.
8-22 lan-os-.597

"BES T I N UJ S E."

BAKING POWDER
l TutE ORIoiAL AND o nU.

r1 NUvER ÂDfsAProlT.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROORS.

9-11-27f

$5perday. Agents wantedi Al classs$202of working people, of either sex,
young or nid, make more money at work forus in
tor a il tre time, than at aao rthngaise.Partomasre. address G. 8TIN8O1'
&CO., Portland. Mains. 7

DR. B E SSE Yý

8 BEAVER 11ALL SQUARE MONTRBAL.
7-23ui.
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L:vuooaÂî'n;0Iru AND1- PUnlraStl!O CouPNy
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Montreal.
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